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A ÉLLL AND ACCURATE REPORT

OF THE

CELEBRATED SLANDER CASE

OF

FERGUSON vs. GILMOUi.

%Io E ntelgente.

f Morning Chronide.

PER1 ~ COURT, 'QUÉEC

Wxtozer 30th November, 1853.

ore the flan. Mr. Justice CARoN, andI
Speciàl Jury.)

1554.

CARoLINE J. F ERGusoN, Plaintiff,
Ivs

JOHN GILMOUR, Defendant.

ON OF DAMAGES FOR SLANDER

is was an action brought to recove
ges for ceitain slanderous words al

dto have beeu spoken by the defend

oicerning the plaintiff. The damage

laid at £10,d00.
esars. Holt & Irvine appeared as coun

r the plaintiff, and Mr. G. Okill Stua
e defendant.

list of Special Jurors (speaking th
h language) having been called ove

lowing gentlemen answered to the

and, having been sworn, compose
-gry:-

E HAL,,, HENRyBENJAMIN,
FRY, S. LE

BRIEN,. MouNTAIN
WMG. G. ARDOUIN,

Wx. RANssAZ.

Mr. lLr opened.the case on the parti

He stated that the Plaintiff,' Miss Fergu.
son was lie belic.vcd a lady almost wholly un-
known ta the ju ry, inasmuch as she haLl Ueert
for several years absent from Quebec ; the
Defendant was well known throughout the
Province as a member cf anc cf the largyest
commercial ho'uses in this city sud as a
man at great -wealth and influence. The

a offence with wbich Mr. Gilmaur nGw Etood
charged before t 'hem was one of the mean-e
est social vices, and it was 50 d ificuit ta
believe that a mnan in.bis position should use.
language of lhe characer cf ithat imputed
ta him, that he (Mr. H.) did net couceive'

Shimself justifisd,.at that stage cf the pro-
ceed*ings, in stating ta the Jury wiîh any

r degrecf positivenees the na ture cf his in-
1-structionis or the guilt cf Mr" G. He (Mr.
[-H.) wauld merely observe ta thcm that if it

sa wcre truc that the Defendant had in fact
permitted himself ta asperse- the. characier

- of the Plaintifl; it wauld be bis duty lu pint
rt ont ta thema in tihe strongeet way, the serocun

effeot which slander utîsrsd by Mr. G. was

e lik ely ta produce upon the name sud' re-

r, putatiar. cf the lady. Wiîh refererce to the
irnature of the charge brauglit against Mr.
îdG. he infumred-themn that the Plaintiff al-

legcd tisat about the let M/ay, 1852,, at
Quebcc, Mr. Gilmour, had said, in tise pree
sence cf third parties, that $11she wae a
111 w-, sud that sise had.been hept by 4;
Cegentleman in Montreai ;"1 that. n couse-
quence cf tisis statemnent by Mr. Gil-
matir, one Mr. James Pattan,,,ta whomib te
wais engaged, refused tao marry'ber,, tsd

cf that she was othsrwisc grcatly ýJpjurod-in
ber reputation. Bcing unwiILi t'a tdotsin

--v



neer tonready tobelieve ill that was spokenA of a

becied to re[frto edyt andal that enters by the. 4-
tbem ain ansrityOf mucb weight in ques- neighbor tht hlly rdain in the memory

thein totais kind for the ppOse of shewing ear might n bndiscredited, but orne-

tions ofthis ndr perous vere state- and may be eyensraied, bot p e-

how insidi ae gnd angter and reputâtion thing of it awaYs remained, 0 bthe prejudie

of an individun. He al uded to the treatise of the pary of the plaintiffb, at that mio

of Mr. Dareau, an enin ent French writer, The situation o nf l and embarrassing e

andMr.uDareadeaanfeminntranslate a few pas- ment, w as mosot pafr and witarhatost

and would endeavoator "says an author Shehad cornebefors beci with the utrost

sageso iDefa ation od bis misfortunes reluctance, but wit uptheconvon this , at

"b whom histalent i .s.an> is to the moral she was placing ber fate upon the isuerf

" have rendered ilustrious, the hysical. thiq trial. She was aware of t peril

" being wat osiac rinst which it is whichbhe ran in ethfn dant, but wa e

" It is a kind of attacefend ne's self. It much powe as the defeondane t t her -

& almost impossible to 
lee driven to it y th oly lst unless she on-

49 is a tbnusand tirnes more easy to give div astoilIr ie on 1sciusoes îbater.n

crdist tousadportwbi b c destroys the reputation was ordeI the man who had

"b cOr of a citin ti an to introdcee in- estatigly aan opportunity of making go

" hobo a dcalydru ; the pealty slandered before a Court of Justice. g

"te c g e h re g in proportion to the is char s for the result she demanded

S should therefor had no fea e

i difficulty of defence. bhardly knowe te od

"aoy ntidoe aga lStaumnYq wt lie we the fuiiest enquitY, aud wnuld be satisfie

o aehntibot eris ag n pa r t y a vedictw at t i gnsbO rd be.

dor o ibhu.reiftll ragi is gnral M.H satdtIrIthe position of tIre paiii

sadmiflisterod by a band tIraI remnorsO rtiivi ul parofol cion tInsr spet Mtra

"tI ne fear of punishant may stay, but one of the grou d by'reaon agping

tb fat odsdoes nt the defamer Gilmour was that bydeso Of tIre spterig

" wit whatboldwen t esienarider appears of the silandereus word ss'bea d no bse wlas

' bri , or when h can riage with Mr. James Patton and sIs

" to hirn but a is aide t wits, the pretty comnpelied toncai Mr. James att andbis

i.c ran eoupnd Ie m e ab p.for v r faîbet M r. Duncan Patton, as w ît

"e•and te mn woe prefuge from she fared nothing that they co d truly saY

i pleasant ffellows,ewhose *t e un or ;-ag i her, b t thete w ere WO lawisn d it

"ennui is the dissectin of those unforton adg i e dan ainf rd Mn.

nates, who often com m it no o thr twron J e sdi ng in w i d eshen ited lb t

" than that of being absent! Ail tai thon James Pattons defen dant. Certainyst rdi
-feelings ad of axcted inthseiîYtwauda

4c passes un ontradicte , refnai bi-0 th r s a rea i a by b the saeh e and

i testable. Soon, tIr m st revolting fab i- there was a exh bie a po ti s t r t h y

"caio aqore, witnoutfortbaet examina- tIre Plaintiff exIribited bj both fatber arrd

tgctin, be frce o rtb 00ooytme B onbut Ire îrusted tIraI upon tibis trial îheY

"i tion afcu ore, thaoneon tre m would forget those differences, and net

" berst thra c o f asbeard the thing as tue , fM g the onE

etand il is repated to heater possessed of a eing to r. Gilmour on i hes o the ron

6(credulitY facile conugb ; soon arises tIre side or 10 Mnrle on Ie ayhet rne'

4 14universal cywihpooicsthe 
con- forwartd 

110hnoal 
ersy fani ?

.cc ua n ti o cry w bich pron n cserson , W ho w hat they knew to be t rt unt y o 'clearin

tIre îings t laintif a fair pprit f- IleIrihad

was uttle, if at all known an gsthera

'de0c01n te that astIvirtuie feel, Irerseif bot characetet from the aspersions wry, ih bild

uat pass th a tIe truth of been cast upon it. Mr Gilmour hrel
" c oerledt.oTIre prnoders to virtue pro- be satisfied that Mr Giote eadresiiny

"scribe the pafrete sdividual, that used concerning tbis lad epeent

"tscbe m unfosrtunste d 10 resemble attributed to him, thaI Ithehad spkeanathe

194they, may not be sup pose rse t onsg mlcoul, ht ihould fy eel them-

dehlmt, and thoso wbn practise ,ts cotisigri malicicusîY, tIraI itheO anyreasnab

hlim, a thigonY wto purge society of a and legal excuse, they woudfee t em-

cimternbeo gwoinbey believe capable of selves called upon te conden, part oM

briging dishonot uoelit.e Mr. Dar- phaticahly such conduct on te part ofiahn

eau thon exciaisor hat must it not occupying such a postie amount a rded

cos tIrheUncapmsn. under such cit- and, by the exten f the aot walt r

"cstte n y nhisinnocence as damaes, makte ciou h that he s n r

c mtade y kn cns as tIr e d efam a tion ! O n e ran k , or.inf ue n ce , ou ld shie ld t h s oul

iwday nowf casny reqoires whole years te er,, when brougbthbefe a -Jury Whd

"defface il s w e unds if they are not al- mate rnet justice with a ven caehand

99tegethet incura-ble, 'blave scars which- Mr. George Haillon was tIrer calied asÎ4

cisnetinu pass fro, orela eneration to witn'ess on behalfof the pl-tin - our

om es patrutscf these .words was Mr. ST T.The defenda toW in COU i

u aooften cnftrned by the. every day bas been srved with a tuetegatw ai-

~ Xperi, 1nc f al cf tbextithe ysere ali but terrogatcrie8 He. is ageteiU'h fl
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large business ta attend to, and I desire,
herefore, to know if it is the intention of

the learned Counsel to examine him, and if:
sa, I pray the Court that Mr. Gilmour be
examined atonce.

Mr. HoLT did not admit the right of the
learned Counse! tolay out a course by which
he (Mr. H.) should conduct bis ease. He
might, or he might not, examine Mr. Gil-
mour ; at any rate, it did not suit his con-
venience to begin with that gentleman, and
heexpected that he (Mr. G.) would be at
hand when called.

CARoN J.-The defendant should be
called now and his appearance recorded,
but as he is nothing more than one of the
plaintiff's witnesses, and may be examined
or not according to the pleasure of her Coun-
sel, I cannot direct that he should be allow-
ed to answer now.

GORG RAILTON, of Quebec, Manager
of the Quebec Water Worics, was called
and sworn

Examined by Mr. Holt.-I know the de-
fendant in this case. I do not know the
Plaintiff.. I conaider the Defendant, Mr.
Gilmounas one of the leading merchants
in Canada, and believe bis means to be

very large. I have been in the employ-
entof Messrs. Alian Gilmour & Co., of

which firrm he is a partner. The defendant
made allusion to the plaintiffin a conversa-
tion which he had wiih me some time be-
tween Christmas and February last. I can-
nlot speak positively as to the day..

[TbeCounsel for the defendant here ob-
jected to the admission of evidence respect-
ing any conversation which did not take
place on the day laid in the declaration,
namely, Ist May, 1852. His objection was
overroled by the Judge, on the ground that
supposing the words charged to have been
used, the particular day on which they were
uttered was not mate rial ]

Examinatio'n Continued.--I cannot
charge my menlory witth the exact woîds

y whieh Mr. Gilmour used on this occasion,
but I can state the impression which the

0versation riade on my mind. To the
be cf .my recollection the conversation
awps in thtis way :-James Pattori, of Point

-Levy, whu was at that time a clerk in the.
mployment of Messrs. Gilmour & Co., was

at tbsentfrom bis duties in theoffice, and Mr
Gilmour was anxious -that he should be
found, the name of Miss Fergùson, -the pre-
sent plaintiff, having been then mentioned

îd inonection witli that of James Patton, Mr
'Gilmour said that it was an anfortunaîe af-
a f ai a said, "If he likes the gird he had

Ibetterimarry Ier." The defendant then
at, answered that sbe was a loose character,
in. ndanidIhat.she had been kept by a person

au fIMontréal, and that it would never do for

Patton ta marry her. Te the best of my re-
collection the word whore was used by him
in ieference ta the -plaintiff; the decid-
ed impression left on my mind by the con-
versation was that the plaintiff was a com-
mon whore. I understood this taobe a pri-
vate conversation, and -did dot repeat it un-
til this action was made the subject of con-
versation in Mr. Hamilton's shop in the
Lower Town, sometime after the suit was
brought, when, having heard statements
made respecting the plaintiff as coming
from Mr. Gilmoor, I confirmed them as be-
ing the same used by him to me on thek oc-
casion already referred to.

Witness being asked what the words
used in Mr. Hamilton's shop were, the de-
fendant'sCounsel objected on the ground
tbat ano conversation at which Mr. Gilmour
was not p:esent could be made evidence
against him.

The Judge allowed the evidence to be
taken as going to show what the words
were which were then confirmed in tue re-
collection of the witness as being those used
by the defendantto himself.

Examination Continued.-I on this oc-
casion heard the words mentioned which
Mr. Gilmour is charged by the plaintiff in
this cause with having used, and I recog-
nise them as being the same as those which
he had used in the conversatison with me
ta which I have sworn. I am sure that the
younger Hamilton was present on this occa-
sion, Ido not know if the elder was r fnot.
I never heard anything against the charac-
ter of the plaintiff until this conversation
with the defendant. l

Cross-Examined.-I have been in the em-
ploy of the firm of Allan Gilmour & Ce., of
which the.defendant is a member. I en-
tered int their employ several years pre-
vious ta the institution of this action. I
was their confidential clerk and book-keep-
er. I think that Mr. James Patton, to whom
I have referred, was in their employment
also at thir time of the conversation in ques-
tton, he was either amployéd by them or by
his father, who was connected in business
with them. James Patton was the cause of
the conversation, and it referred to him.
Th'e defendant and myself then refer red ~ta
James Patton's condut generally, and par-
ticolarly ta his absence from the office, he
had at that time been absent for severai
days, but I cannot say exactly how long.
It was said at the time that Patton, was with
the plaintiff, and the defendant and myself
both supposed it to be so. The conversa-
tion took place in, Mr. Gilmour's office -I
thi'nk that we were alone, but some of the
yonng gentlemen of the office may have
been present. I don't remember repeating
th.is conversation to any one. I had a con-

k
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versation with Mr. Irvine, one of"the plain- of my letters, I think I alluded to a union'

tiffl'sAttorneys, a day or two ago, on the with her. I am not aware that I have done

subject of thiscase, it was after I had been somore than onqe. About Christmas, 1851,
summoned as a witness for this trial-I had I bought a ring and presanted it to the

occasion to go to his office to see him on plaintiff. I perfectly recollect the occasion

other business, and took that opportunity to that I presented it to her. The ring was

ask him for what purpose I had been sub- purchased at Mr. Ardouin's, and three days

ponaed as a witness, he told me that it was afterwards she went and exchanged it for a

to prove certain statements which Mr. GiL- brooch.
mour was charged with having made The following letters having been shewn

against the plaintiff. I then told him what to the witness he acknowledged them to be

I could prove, which was what I have alrea- in his handwriting. Mr. Holt then proceed-

dy swor uto to-day. I don't remember hav- ed to read them to the jury, and the reading

ing mentioned this conversation with Mr. caused great laughter in which Judge; jury,
Gilmour to any one else, unless it may have Counsel and audience joined
been to Mr. Duncan Patton with whom I
have had frequent conversations on the sub- Miss FEaGUsoN,-
ject of the piaintiff. I cantrot say that I The purse would have been most acceptable
mentioned to Mr. Duncan Patton what had it not beenaccompanied with your uncour-

Mr. Gilmour had, said, nor can I say teous note, the contents of which I shall explain

that~I did not. It is certainlv within a week at some future period.

that Ispoke to Mr Duncan~ Patton for the Yours, &c., PATTON.

last time,. I carpiot ewear positively. as to Wednesday, 3rd Decr.,1851.
whether I had any conversation with Mr
Duncan Patton about what passed between - You'i. REMiEMBEa ME.
me and Mr. Gilmour on the occasion that I When other lips and other hearts
have relerred lo, I aliude to the last inter-. Their tales of love shall tell,

view that I have had with him about a In language whose excesslhnparts

-week since. The power they feel so well,

Quesion.-Are there not differences be- There may perhaps in such a scens
Some- recollection be -,7

tween you aLd Mr. Gilmour since you lef t Om recothati e 
hie mply arsiu Iroi te mauerin Of davs that have as happy been,

his employ arisingý from the manner in Anyo'lrm bem.And you'lbl remember me.
wbich you had kept his accounts as his
book-keeper? When coldness or deceit shaîl slight

Ansiver.-Differences existed between The beauty now they prize,
Mr.Gilmour and myself, but a proposal of And deem it but a-faded light

settiement was made a few days ago by Mr Which beams within your eyes,

David Gilmour. .Whea hollow hearts shall wear a mask

Re-Examined.-I have never spoken to aTwill break your own t see-

Mr. Gilmour's Attorney on this question. uch a mojuentme but aek
Mr. That you'1l remember me,

At the time the words were used I think
Mr James Patton resided at Point Levi.
His father Duncan Patton lived there- His Indian Cuve,15
employment was at Indian Cove. l7th February, 185,4

JAMlEs PATTON, clerk, svorn.-I know the My DEAR, 1EAR CARoLINE,-
parties in this cause. I am not related, Yes ; it must have been you I saw yesterday
allied, or of km to any of them. I am in about 2 or 2J o'clock going towards .Beaumont..
the service of Messrs. Gilmour & Co', and I merely got a glimpse of you through the clos-

am not interested in the event of this suit. ter of trees behind Mr. W -'s house as yot

There is a law suit pending between the were passing by. You have no idea Carry

plaintiff and myself. The plaintiff went to felt I actually trembled as if I had taken
of ague.-When I recovered from my sutp

resid e at my f ather house on the 1st of ran down to the long wharf and watchedye
October, 1851,. She wvas e mployed- as go- far as my eyes could reach-and my heart
verness. .. She is anything but an educated when you were borne from my sight.
person. She left my father's house on lst My dearest Caroline-yes yon are mine-
May, 1852. When se first came to reside you notl." I know your answer will be in the
at my father's house, I did not reside there. affirmative degree. Oh ! I am s glad you have

The.plaintiff had been residing ar my father's cme once more to reside on this side, I shal

house ,for a fortnight or three weeks when I not goto townany more. except with your per-
went to reside there. I became intimate mission. Carohne I know you wilb feel lone
with the plaintiff. I corresonded with ber snie down there but you must bear it all for 'yt

and becarne more inmate witberthan sake-I wi se you ofte-I wl meet you
frdeamsmore Imatoe wlth ber pre- morrow afternoon, say 3 o'clock at the top e

common friendship. I wrote to her express- the hill near Mr. F-' you will know itb
ing my feelings, and on one occasion, uin ne the nice grove of maple trees on the lefti

......................e .....................
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is a sugary. Keep your eyes openas mv father
and the family may go for a drive in that direc-
tion to-morrow.

My Caroline do not disapoint me I am so
anxious to see -you, I have a great deal to say to
you which I shall postpone until we meet.

The bearer of this note will hand you a par-
cet, which please accept-thougrh poor the offer-
ing be-one of our Captains brought out a few
from England as a speculation and the one 1 send
you was the only one he had remaining which 1
got for a cipher. I expect per return of bearer a
letter from you, and please mention if you will
meet me to- morrow-you must excuse this scroll
-1 am sure you will. Saturday is always a very
busy day with me. Adieu adored one, until to-
morrow at 3o'clock.

Ever your
JAS.

From one who loves thee.
26th June, 1852.

Enclosed you will find a kiss be careful - you
do not let it 'escape

[A Picture of the Chrystal Palace.]
My DEAR DEAR CAROLINE,-

I may safely say that fortune has for once
smiled upon me-our meeting at B--'s bas not
been found out at leastI have hear&- nothing
about it-.-I hope dearest you have giving it your

d attention what we were talking about the
4 evening-and send me a long letter stating

whaît yo intend doing-Miss H. and her aunt
spent the dgy at our house yesterday and Caro-
line s I arn to be judged I did not go near the
house ntil they left in the evening and my
sister drove them to the ferry. Miss H. remark-
ed if you had been there I would have corne up.
Yes dearest if you had been there " would I not
have gone up.? My beloved Caroline none but
you wili I caress-none but you will I love-I
aam a faithful lover and I shalt never deceive you
no never. Caroline I had a dreadful- fall .yester-
day and I am afraid it has hurted my back-They

nt for a strengthening plaster and put it to my
back-I hope that you have written in the let-
ter for me a full and explicit account what you
intend doing.

If you do not leave this week for St. Mary,
say in your note when and where we will meet,
because Caroline I am only happy when near yoi,
Caratine I would have written you a longer letter
but Jam:sure you wilI forgive me when you
kuoi that the Boss has not been in, town this
week and he and I have been writing a long

Rurment for the Gilmours, and I think he, is
going to New York I mea my father, he is going
te town to-day-he is now coming towards the
office, adieu, adieu, dearest until we meet again.

Ever Your
JAS.

4th Augt., 1852.
If Mlr. F- should have gone past you can

drive down with your carter, do not attempt to
walk down.

DAR CAROLINE,-
4Why are you sad" cheer up, dearest it

makes me so unhappy to see you looking so dull

Caroline doubt not my love-I am your's for
ever-yes, nothing shal part us

In haste. lE er yours,
JAS.

DEAR CAROLINE,-

Yes, dearer to me than life.-Caroline you re-
quested me to writ e von-a few consoling lines to
sooth your aching heart. f will try and do so,
although I am perfectly wretched. Caroline,
you told me to-day that I no longer loved you-
No Caroline, when I cease to love you this
heart shall cease to beat I love you Caroline
with that violent love of youthful passion-f love
you as man never loved a woman.-You are my
first and only love Caroline Yes Carry I
never loved so help-rne Heaven I never did till I
saw you, and I never can love another-Be-
loved Caroline vou are mine, and death shall
only part us I am only happy Caroline when
near you to gaze for hours on that lovelv coun-
tenance to live in your sunshine. to clasp you to
my bosom and call you mine-Caroline if my
father and I have any words I shail leave Que-
bec wed you and toil aght and day to make
yqu happy

1 femain,
Your unhappy

JAS.

DEAR CARoLINE

I am doomed to misery-Caroline ycu heard
the cruel remark my Mother made at dinner;
that if I should die that I would-have but few to
mourn or.shed a tear-for me-Caroline, I could
have thrown myself into your arms and wept
bitter, bitter tears of heartfelt agony; and an-
swered yes ! here is one that would cry tears of
anguish, and ah! even more-die with me-
" would you not Caroline 1 Caroline, I can
never survive our parting-deern not this roman-
tic-No, Caroline, even now you must perceive
the great charge in my whole appearanc, I am
no longer the y and happy Jas. you once ad-
mired,-CaireIine, look at my pallid cheeks, my
dejected lookaed you wi!l see sorrow pictured
there. Even py acquaintances ask why 1 look
so wretchedand down-cast. Oh! cruel, cruel
fate-to pititwo fond hearts like ours. Caro-
line, youtoid mie-I should never prosper, I can-
not; I amnet: leng for this cruel world. The
only boon [asl kwhen leaving it, is, that I may
expire in yoiar arms, that my last words shall be,
breathing your-name..

My beloved Caroline you can rest assured I
shall never wed.another. You are my first and
only love, and in weat or vo, Pl remember thee.
Caroline, I shall ï ever abandon or forsake you !
if I do, may Godfprsake me! Caroline, my fa-
ther speaks to me go coldly and with such con-
tempt, and if lhe do not change for the better and
treat me kinder than he has heretofore done, I will
fly to you and make you mine! "Caroline,
won't you always love me?' Caroline.it will
break my beart if you place your affectioas on
another. , Caroline I.can't write any. more just
now, my eyes are dimmed with tears, my hand
is trembling and refuses to hold the pen any lon-
ger

Your wretched . JÂtEs.
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you love ne still do not go away on Satur.
day it will inake things look worse than they
really are ; you will have only a few days to re-
main after Saturday tilt the Ist May. Endure it

"all for my sake Caroline, and you will never re
gret it. No Caroline, I shall be your's for èver!
When you have let I can call and see you at
Mr. D- 's, and we shall make things ail right
again. Caroline, you said I deceived you. No
Caroline, I never did, so help me God, I love
y ou too dearly to- deceive or forsake you. My

ather told me to leave his bouse, he also said
he was only keeping me for charîty sake. If I
was to leave now Caroline, you know that he
would not pay my de bts or give rne money to go
away

Caroline, the moment he giïes me money I
shall go and share it with you even to the last
faithing. I intended saying that when you came
acrosa on Sunday that you came mto Miss P--s
bed-room, and that you mentioned that you
had seen R.-, and that hescid he was coming
across to see me and thatîMiss P. D- I
was sitting in ber room and that I left in a rage
and went down stairs and that you wrote the
note asking me to come up agai-1 will clear
the matter so as ne stam shah be put on your
character. Caroline, I appeal to you ii remem-
brance of our once happy days t forgive me.
Oh ! Carohine, if you only knew how I feel, my
heart is breaking, you would once more give me
your hand and say I am still dear to you. Oh!
Caroline say not after you leave here that we
part to meet no more. Iimplore you Caroline,
for the sake of our .dear â#e child,-that you
wont never abandon or forzet se

I can't write any more Céene.= my heart is
to full.

My DEAREST CAROLINE
I littie expected when I hurried from the

Cove on Saturdav evening, and I might add aI-
most flew, that I'might see thee sooner, to meet
with the cool reception you gave. - Instead of
asking how I was and appearing glad to see me,
you appeared quite cooland collected, and, as I
thought, hesitated to open the door for me-It
was not always thus Caroline-I remember the
time when you would have received me with a
smile ; ah, such a sweet smile, and in my esti-
ination, I considered I was sufficiently compensa-
ted for my visits. .But, alas ! Caroline, these
days of biss have vanished-yes, Caroline, you
seen to have forgotten them. 'Tis useless for
me to tell you how I love you, you know it too
well. Caroline, if you have ceased to love me,
for God's sake tell me so. If you still love why
did you drive me from you on Saturday evening-
-do you think that I am entirely devoid of feel-
ing, that I cah be thus treated by you and not
feel it, and sensibly too t Caroline, I often sit
for hours thinking of you, until my heart has
nearly broken-BylHeavens! ! Ilove you as ten-
derly, as passionately, as fondly as ever, and un-
les Iam loved in return as well as ever, I shall
not see you again until you coma to reside at
Mrs. F- CaroHine, Il can never bear to
have your love foraee-liminish for a single mo-
ment. Pause, Caroline, pause ere you driire me
to madness. You accused me of not coming to

see you-Cary, if I was master of my own lime,
readily would I spend my whole life lime with
thee-" Am t not your's," ; yes; Caroline, tilt
death parts us ; even then, if ever it should be
my lot to survive you, this-heart shall never know
another love, oh ! no never, you are too elear to
me, your imagé too well imprinted on my h rt
ever to be erased or replaced by another's. Uod
forbid, Caroline, that I should ever live to see the
day we must part for ever.

Caroline, if you only knew the anguish you
have caused me this week, your too sensitive
heart would really feel, and dearly Jove me-no;
Caroline, fancy you see me with drooping head
and perfectly disconsolate, and salt tears trickling
down my faded cheeks, and all for you. Ah!
Carry, deem il not unmsnly for me Io waep, it
helps to sooth my throbbing, my alt but broken
aud bereaved heart.

n Carolne, why do we always quarrel when
we meet V-the fault lies all with me-When
sitting alone, thinkuîg on thee. the demon of 'a-
lo'usv enters my mind, and I picture myself Sere
am t alone, wretched and unhappy, and no kind
friend near to pour into my ear one kind word "of
solace, and that ou are probably walking With
another, and r the furthest object in your
thoughts. If I accuse thee wrongfully, oh ! par -
don me, dearest Caroline, for treasuring for a
moment such evil thoughts. I can't help it, I am
so jealous minded. Caroline, I have a great deat
to say to youpbut must defer it titt we meet-
that is if you wish to see me. Say Sunday, at
the bottom of Gallows Hill, at 2j or 3 o'e
I can't meet you, according to promise, on Th*
day, as I am very busy. Oh! Caroline, I am so
anxious for Sunday to come, so as I can see yqu
and press you to my fond bosom and call you
mine Say you are mine for ever-and I wiltbe
again your happy

From one who loves thee.

Don't disappoint me on Snnday-I wilt pot
keep thee waiting. I hope you have a long tet-
ter for me full of love.

DEAR, DEAR CARoLINçE,

You asked me to-day if I loved you still: yes,
Carry, I love you as passionately as devotedly as
ever, and rest assured this heart shallnever know
another love but yours.

Caroline, you are about to visit the scenes that
recall to mind the many happy hours we have
spent together, and it makes me wretched to
think they cao never be again. #

Caroline, your portrait is now before me, ¢s-d

ah ! how I gaze upon it, how I kiss I. -Yea,- I -
have droped a tear upon it. I shall wear it next
my heart, never to be removed, never to be re-
placed by another's.

Caroline; never doubt my love-I shall 'ever
love thee. The happiest moments of my life I
have spent them with you. Caroline, t 1 nm
wretened. When you go home this evening re-
tire to your bed-room and think of me, it will
help to console me to think that we are thinking
of one another at the same time.

I will call and see you at Mr. D-'s, on Sun-
day, say 3 o'clock.

~ Your's in haste, Tp
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I o'efock.
Caroline, you see that my father sent me a-

way-adieu, Caroline, till Sunday. I am very

anxious to know if you have engaged with Mrs.

F--. I will write you to morrow, and write

me a full and explicit account per bearer.
JAs.

DEAREST CAROLIN-

Enclosed you will find what I promised you,
which please accept. The Boss has arrived,-and
him and my mother are both sitting on the gal-
lery, and it is impostible for youtopass without

them seeing you, you can remain at Mr. B's-,
and I will' try and send a calash to take you to

the passage at six o'clock, come over early my

Carry to-morrow, as I will be able to meet you at

about 2 o'clock,-Adieu dearest until to-morrow,
you have no idea how anxious I am for it to ar-

rive so as I can clasp thee to my fond bosorri and
cal you mine.

Your favorite letter carter has just arrived with a

captain at the office, so I1 will send him to
youand make what arrangements you wish about

going to the ferry, on no account dearest let them
see you passing-our house, if they saw you -our

plans will be all frustrated.
Your affectionate,

thee. My very soul is forn with grief when I
think how you are situated just now, and obliged
to remove from place to place, and you thai have
been nurtsred with such care and kindnes it is
no wonder that I would wish to die. I thought
and thought al ilast night on what you and I were
talking about and am sorry to say without any
other alternative than the one already suggested
by yourself, that is aeither to spend a few daya at
Mr D- 's or go out to M- 's. I think you had
better go out to M- 's for a few days, and try
yourself to proVide a nice place .somewhere but
not out of Quebec, oh no Carry, if you still love
me, do not leave me. Heaven only knows you
have given me every proof of dear I am to you,
and still my dearest Caroline I cannot fancy you
going ost to that dirty hole of M-'s, try & flod
some place and I wil1 meet you wherever vou

\may say, on Sunday afternoon or if you could
over, on Sunday about 12 o'clock, and wait
at our usual plaçe of meeting, -we will be able to
talk things over, and in the meantime I will have
a look out for a place on Ihis side. I will get
some money on Saturday, on the Sunday I wiIP
be able t give it you ; dont remain any longer at
the Hotel at the ferry as they know- you are
there, Adieu dearest, until we meet again, you
are my darling and I ever shah abe your affection-

oa2d d vtod d'

or
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a-

ate anu evoe .uJAS..

Aer we parted yesterday evening, most fortu- Mention in your note if J- will meet you

mately I procured a calash at B- 's, and arrived some day this week b town, so as I will be able

at home at a reasonable hour, I-asked my sister to bear what you are doing and where you are-

arywho she had seen in town, if you recollect stoping and I will write to you.

i toid you her and my mother had been in town,c
she toid me that be saw you and a littl'e girl MONDÂv MORNI, 8 o'clock.

going up Mountain Bill, and that she thought you My DEAR, DEAR CARRY,-
were looking very bad, and also she had been in- '"1How are you," and from my very soul do i
formaed that you were stopping at a low Hotel, hope you are quite convalescent, and I was-going

at the ferry, you told me Caroline that no person to add enjoyng yourself. But no, my dearest
from this side saw you yesterday, however, it Caroline, I know you ca't enjoy any pleasure-
matters not, more than likely me father will make without me, at least I flatter myself that is the

enquiries about you at the ferry to-day. My case. I would have written you by lat Friday's

dear, dear Carry, I ought to be one oftihe happiest mails, but I could not find a moment to spare, ad

beings inexistence, surrounded nearly with every my father requires sundry writings previous to-

comiort, and, yet still more to be.loved, so pas- his leaving for New York, which i had to get rea-
aionately, so devotedly and tenderly by you and dy, and he started on Saturday evening, and he

instead of which I am one of the most aflficted expects to be back by next Saturday. Dear

mortals living, Oh; Good Heavens what a night Caroline, how often have I wished you bad re-

of trouble has passed over me and oh,dearest all for mained, we could have met every eveniûrg, and

thee. Caroline my eyes are all swollen with cry- spent many happy hours locked in one another's

ng lat night and they remarked at breakfast that fond embiace, however it may be better as it is,

Shadgrown fat since last night. My Caroline You can imagine Low buisy I must be, I am obli-

you old me that I received you coolly yesterday ged to be up at 4 o'clock every morning and doe

evening, Heaven be my witness if I did not all day the Cove business, and after breakfast go to town

esterday think of you, and how I pictured to and transact my father's ; when I return home I

yself how fondly I would greet you, how I am obliged to work until 10 & Il o'clock at

ild receive you in my open arma and clasp night, the reason pf our being so busy is that the

p9 to my fond bosom and welcome you back term of years of copartnership bas expired be-

into the arma of him that would readily tween my father apd the G -; and they wish

dae for you, Caroline forgive me for having treat- everything to be wound up.

yotnas Idid last nigit I am to blame, but never My dear Caroline, your last note I could not

a single moment doubt my love, anything but understand you mention something about a M-

tat dearest. Love you,-Oh, to distractioçi. I and aC , and about my father cross-

ve giving you every proof ofmy love, instead of ing in the steamboat. He told me he saw yoa,

g the gay and lively youth of other days, I he and Mr. Gilmour were standing talking to-
um ike a person who has renounced al-the gether on top of Fraser's hill, where they both

pleasures of'this wicked world. I shun all com- saw you, and my father merely remarked that he

y and live in solitude thinkin on thee my supposed.you came over to see me, and after tee

v. Would that I wear,-No, was going to I went up to our old spot, tlianking to fnd you

h that i were dead; but, No ; live, live fo there, if you recollect I mentioued iuthe scribble

-r -
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I sent you that if vou did not go away that after- this letter retire to your boudoir and pictrre t
noon to meet at our usual place, and what you had yourself-I sitting all alone und wretched, uo Byr
written in your last scroll led me to'beieve you confiding friend near to condole with me. No to
had made the miller wait expressly so as to meet home-oh that t had one truc friend wherein not
me. Caroline, imagine you see me alone, anxi- I might pour out my grievances. I am enduring Ian
ously waiting your arrivai until dark, and when pangs ofgrief that none can feel but those that No
I found it was too late, I went down to the ferry has been slighted by the object of their affie- I
and I was-formed you\had started, and I came tions. Caroline my brother handed me your note Car
home and I cried nearly ail the road. And why in church and I was so eager to know its con- eve
should I not weep bitter tears 1 Am i not sep- tents that 1 opened it in church thinking it con- sha
arated from the only objectIlove-the ony ob. tained many words of endearment but alas, I Go
ject l-wish to live for and no matter for how short was disappoînted, I saw it had been written in a thi
a time. I find each day as if it was a week. hurry. Yes Caroline during a long week eou lise
Caroline, ofuten do I put down my pen and think could not fnd time to write me. You were other- ado
how you are employing yourself, il you are. out wise better engaged than o think of me. one
making hay with the rest of the family, or if you When 1 finisbed oerusing your note rny beart to
are alone thinkîng on me. You mention about filled and I was obliged to rise and leave the My
sending a letter addressed for me to a Mr. Wm. church before the whole congregation. grii
P . I have not the pleasure of knowing You say you did not contemplate me sending if
this person, however, Caroline, I think you might to-day, I sent living in hopes i would receive a fir
safely write me through the Post Office, addres8 long letter from you, full of love, it would have at+
it in care of Point Levi Post Office, don't put any helped Caroliine to sooth my already cancered -

signatute, and if possible address it in a manly heart. No matter Caroline, I bad to give my sen
style, for fear it might be left at Gilmour's office brother Duncan 10s to be the bearer of my letter, hr
with our other letters, but I leave it all to your and what did i receive from you as a recompense to
discretion ; but dearest you do not know how a mere scribble. Caroline, you say you are ill,
anxious I am to hear from you. Miss H. bas I sincerely, hope not dangerously, Caroline if C
gone o town, and dear, dear Caroline, the whole you really love me as you profess to do it da,
time she was at our house.1 did not spend a sin- would have soothed your aching heart to have you
gle evening with ber or in ber company, and she sat down and thought of me and have penned me na.
remarked that the Misses R and ber aunt, a long letter, you were perfectly aware that I
and others found me so gentlemanly, but she was to have written to you and you could have
begged to differ with them, beeause no Gent sent your letter in retuin by the beare rof miW-
would have left his sister's guest and spent his Caroline forget me-banish me freoi De,
time otherwise, in fact she was quite vexed about memory-hease to think that I exist, unta the
it. Caroline, I bold you too dear at beart to flirt houryou require one true friend. Carolâie we at
and talk nonsense to other women, I am one of meet no longer as lovers. But I sb.lever be as y
the most faithful lovers in existence. I wili ne- a brother to thee. Yes Caroline I will toil rlgit r
ver deceive you, no. by Heavens ! never, you are1. and day to make thee happy even now I am up ing
mine, and in return I am your's tilldeath. I have betimes in tbe morning until late at night womrking rei
no news to communicate, I did not go to town for you-and Caroline how have you repaid me- ter,
on Sunday. I stopped at home al day. My have I not always been kind to jyou, have I not c
father left strong orders with my mother to see always coincided with ouî in all matters-Caro- tO
that you and I did not meet, and soas to inform line my heart is brea ing- I can't see--my thir
her we could not meet, I was obliged to say you whole frame is shaking as if with ague. da
were out at St. Mary's. Mr. G. and C - Caroline imagine not for a moment that my Ja
are coming down the h-Mm. Gilmoor is here family have been poisoning my mind towards thee ni
every day.-Adieu, my darling Caroline, fare- no, rest assured your name has not once been
well until we meet. I have kissed your portrait mentioned in mr presence since you left. No. LD.
a thousand times aince you left, I also enclose your not writisg me is a sufficient proof that I
you a dozen kisses. Upon my soul, Caroline, I "am forgotten, alas that I ever lived to see the day c'
have kiased your name inî doz. pae ntihaete dieu naeu. places n this that I ahoula be forsaken by hem I love-Car- st
letter. Adieu adieu. line you haire îuflicted a wound upon a poor hear' ym

ever your never to be effaced by time, No never. Dr
Devoted lover, Caroline new scenes, new objects wil tßeah not

thee to forget, they will dissipate painful remem- y
brance. Yes, Caroline, when!your headis pilUo-Excuse this scroI. Write me Caroline at all ed on another's bosom oh think' of me, recall to berisk, but no naine to it. mind the many happy bours we spent together. lea
yes Caroline think of the evening when first go fl'

S.NDAY, 3 -o'clock, P.M imprinted a kiss upon my pallid brow and' 'in Ym
Ccreturn clasped you with ail the ardour of a &rst waCAROINE- -love to my throbbing bosom and ralled you Caro- Wr

I received your scroll, I cannot find it in my line. Those days of happiness have vanisW YC
heart to upbraid you : no I love you too dearly never again to return ana there is nothing no y C-
though you have wounded me to the very heart. left me but a dark and gloomy path.
Caroline I forgive you from my very soul, and Caroline as sure as the unrivalled sanow
may ou never endure the anguish I now feel shines above me this heart shall never kno un-while writing these lines. I am obliged to put ther love oh, no, never ;, you were my first anddown my quill so as to enable me to breathe 1 onlv love. Caroline I am disconsolate and me-freely. 1am coking, Caroline on receipt ofj islacholy so much so that il has awakened the



no hympathy of my father and he bas kindly offered neyer to be effaced. No, neyer, Caroline I arn
No fd alloW the to gd to Englhnd in oie of the ships now writing to vou at 12 o'clock at niett wheti

now loading as he thinks a trip across the At- every member of the family are in their beda,
ng lantic would benefit mv health. I declined going and everything around dark and gloomy and in
bat No Caroline I can never cross the sea from thee. the room that waa once your'---the room that re-

c I would then be too far, far away from her I loe. cails to mmd the many happy houra I epent with
ote Carolne, I love you as fondly as pássionately as thee-never again to be realized under the same
on- ever. although we are estranged, my prayers circumstancea. Caroline my only pleasure, my
on- shall everbe for thy welfare and happiness. Oh! only recreation is to retire to some ecluded spot

, God, why am I so grievous!y afflicted. Car6lhne, and think of thee, ita the only sohace I aak, to
n a this is the last letter you shall ever receive from hîve i solitude tbinking on my deareat Caroline
où rie under the sane circumstances. Adieu, Caroline yesterday for the firt time sinre yxs

ler- adored one, adieu--farewell, Caroline, farewelh, heft I opened my toilet box and the firat article
me. once more fare-thee-well, I am obliged to come that caughtmy eye was the shippers you worked
,art to an abrupt conclusior, my hand refuses to hold me, and ah! Caroline I at down but in admira-
the my pen any longer, and I am bound down with tion, bat in thought, vea dear Carry I thought 1

grief. Caroline, I am going to town on Tuesday, saw you siîting near the window wih vour
ing if you still wish to see me meet me where we on a chair in front of you as you ao often sat and

a firt met, and where we meet for the last time- busihy phying your needie and t Sitting on the aofa
at the bottom of the bill, outside St. John's Gate, near you with your hand fondby ctaaped in mine,

red --as a signal that I am the ,bearer of this, I wi Alas t was but a dream, when 1 awoke from my
my send it up to you by a carter; say 1 o'clock, the revery no, Carobine was there. No, may be at

bour for meeting. If you can't find it convenient that very moment you were flmrting with Mr.
!e to meet to-day, say next Sunday, at 3 o'clook, R- or B- . Yes Carohine, I was isformed
ill and at the above appointed place. tiat Mr. H. waa gallanting you about îown, sud

Caroline, my Father gave me £89 on Satur- bittie did the parties imagine who informed me
it day-meet me and you shall ahare it with me, the woind they were inflictiug on my abready

lave you, shall never have it to say that I was merce- wretched heart. Caroline t retired to my bed-

me nary. rnm and wept-yea. wept, and unfortunaîely
kt I Your's till death, my father came 1550 my room and saw tie

JAs. traces oftears on my cheeka, he aat down on tie
sofa and aaked me what was thse mnatter. I tobd

AOLINE,-m was wreched that I waa the mot serable
Torgive my rude conduct towards you ths being on earth, e then asked why, and I gave hm

I am sure you will Caroline when an evasive answer. He has been very kind to
t for a moment that I am sick and pee- me latehy because he knows I ar wretcied and

ou went to town yesterday without writ doing ail tie business juat now, Mr. W. being
up i àè¥a few lines, saying whern you would severehyisurt. Caroline 1 will fot beable to neet

'in Ly return, and it made me so wretched ali day yes- you on Sunday as I promised. My fither was
ne. terday and all last night. Dear Caroline, you dspheased at me going to town hast Sunday at-

not cannot believe how sorry I am for having spoken ternoon ard I do not wiah to cause bis dispheasure
jaro. te you no crossly, and particularly so when h untit I get the money from hlm; he bas prcmised

-my think you crossed the river such a c old bitter to ive it to me on Monday so 1 wihl be abhe to
day, and I fitter myself it was to be near your see you on Monda- or Tuesday the hattat. Dear

n James. With your permission, I will go up to- dear Csrohine excuse'tie abrupt manner in
eb nright. wisicb I conchude this hetter. I have a great deal

bo say to you but 1 hear a footstep and the clocbc
, DAzsr CARoLINE,- basjuatstruck2o'clock. Good nigis my dear
1 If you couid only look at me all alone in the Carohine.

ofce crying like a child, I am sure you would This hetter is not written in the style I wished
still run and clsp me to your bosom and call me I intended dwelhing on a subject-ihat is heart-
YOurDear James, Caroline my heart is breaking, rendisg to bots of us-tat is our parting. Yes
Domake up friends with me, you know it was Caroline In a few short days we part ray be I
not intentionally that I caused the exposure of meet no more. I expect a long better from
your note. you.

Caroline I shall never abandon von, No, this Your's for ever,
heart shall cease to beat first. unless you wish to jAS
leave me and be another's. I will give you suf- My kind respects to Mrs. and Mr. D-.
ficient proof ofmy love before you leave Quebec. Caroline oh ! how uniappy 1 feel.
You asked for something in your note. What
was it ? I could not -make out what it was. (Pi-ture of Clrystal Palace, Hýde Park, Loadon.)

rite me Carohne saying if I am still as dear to EAR CAaoLssE,-Write me per bearer how
you, and if you are willing to make up with me you got acrosa hast evenin-, and if tie boatmen
Caroline, do not let us part in anger, Oh, God no,
you mst give me your portrait Caroline -as ng mistreas said anything about vour going home
you promised, and you sall have mine if you stills' ie o"and~~~~~~ yuaaIhaemnifontii olate. Carohie o are my guardian angel,

-for îtonly for ysu I sisould have gone acroîs hast .nigist,
sud it la weh for me 1 did not, because my fa -

DEÂR APOLNE,-tiser at up expresahy bo ses tise tour I wouhd
Yes, yot are still dear, although absent from corne home; however, ie said notbi g becs

yossr image is imprinted on ry memory il was orihy n pas 10 ochok wen I arrived. I
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SPoint Le,- should corné up Caroline, be careful, people are

vy yetrday. n arn quite arxinU until he re- beginning to talk about you and I meeting at

turn yst . Carone, I amn ve wet k red B- 's, and it may come to my familv's eas.

feeble.ro hope deCaret yti Iwere net alarmed Write ny Carry, and tell me I am stili youra

crsi g last night. When went up ala rmy that nothing but death will part us. Farewell,

bed room I openedthe window and at gazingtq Caroline, till we meet again. My father and the

warda town and at dear warry; I need aot tel v o Messis. Gilmour are coming down the Hill, and

wars who my thodrhts wander. Yes, ; In n 
t 
tell I am obliged to sto-p writing---if possible write a

yu- you are of a jhts ar e yo wi tht few lines per the bearer of this letter. (Turn

thiu sy toughta were uponsaotu other. No, over.) Caroline, if you think We could meet

dear Cary, youg were îtuonject of y thoughts .tter ina own, go and live at D -'s; but

and I aatthinking ofthee titi near 12 oclock, beloved I have been thinking by your going to

vhen shuttmnn my window i waved my hand i live there they blay k . -a ta

the direction I thought you lived iii, and bid thee u understarand the blankmandethat it would be

good night. Dear, Caroline, i can never doubt e 1er terair at Beaumecoder any circlrn-

your 16ve for me for a single moment-no, dear- atancech

est you have gîven r nu toc much proof how dear L anage chorchurcwi on y

I am to you-you told me.in your last note that aýt Point Levi, and afer chcrch I wiltlmeet you

with My arm around you, you would face a sea rand you cao drive home in a caleche, we wil

of troubles. and oh ! beloved one ! this arm shall talk about it on Saturday.

never encircle another. No, Caroline, I am

Ours for ever, I am thine and thine only, I can't DEAR RDEA CRronsew, r

bear to gaze at other womren since t have known Agreeably t e promise 1 write yeu ;bt in very

you. Yesterday, when crosqing, although the low spir t a arrived hre thia ofternoo athe

steamboat n'as, fuît or ladies, I retiredt t te moat ccock, after a tedicca journey cf four days, the

selludld spot b od thought. wids were very bad, and I feel quite exhausted

-up u -but no too mucih so to prevent me writing ycu

imediatelv. I intend remaiOg here to-mor-

We were seen on Sunday together on Moun- row (Suîday).t' early o Mcoday morning 

tainHill, and some person told my father, and proceed te r the W esds, hacompalie' oby Mr.

esaid to me last night, Welp; you still persist w- an M H-s we sow bee te

in walking wit b< Miss Ferguson, after ait I have sleep for several nights irn he M w beforewe

said to you. Now bear ii mind what I arn going arrive at our destinafio, where Mr. Walshnta

to say:-I swear by the Eternal God, that if I shall rest ourselve for a f nt'ays ad then sall

er cf you walking or keeping company vith for an exploring expediito mou spring, ws sail

her any longer, you will have to leave my bouse have twoe India guides wth us. hope a 'wilg

for ever, and seek for employment elsewhere, be able to bear the fatigue. I sha have a great

and also, I shall diso you as my son. Caroline, deal to content again showevr, for bear in

I care not--he may threaten as he likes, but all for your sake,-yes, Caroline, fer you, an

meet you I shall and will, if I was even sure o conly you Ii te ie
death a terwards.' Bert fer is a mot miserable place, I have.been

Caroline, you have not th rermotest idea of all introduced to a few g ents,e hapene tcourse ntficonve

he told" me about you; and be could bring proof sation witho enecf thein h happenet t mentiek

to substantiate what he had said to be too trie. that hehad. been speandig a nigt wibho a sick

If it is the case Caroline, you have been deceiv- friend, a Mr. B- an adocateand'Who ise

ing megrossly. Caroline.. I will not say ary- the point of death, asd net expectebh to t!ivee-

thing about the matter until we meet-say next asked him if h inad a brother wbo diet a few

Sunday, at the grove-fail not to be there, I will montrs ago sphat informe ame wha d a brother

run all risk to reet thee -or if you corne up on who lied fr of dissipationtai, who as married

Saturday to Mrs. B--'s, I will see you there, to a Miss C--a c afMontrei, B -aise dyitg

do not corne with the intention cf goim te town was frome dissipatioahs M -this h B- is tying,

-if you corne on Saturday, let it be about 12 or he is married to a Mitee MscB-,s have- atd'e

I o'clock, or if you think we cou'ld meet better in pleasure-of seeimg tne othar Misses McB-, ant

town please inform me where and at what hour. was ivited te e n dmtat a Mr. -----
arine, it would ha far better for me if I were but dactinet thderd me 1itend a walk

dead. Oh ! God what a niait of deep angmish bas Lawyer, introduat' ye, he1ithid taking a walk

past over. I cred tilt I thought my poor head with Mr. H-, to give hire bs firat tesson on

would break ! Oh! Ileavens, how I love yo- snow aboes in preference.

and still my adored Carry you have played me Caroine you.mst ot fret, seakbeer up deard

ate re tii ye ear fro m me agaia, by
Cheer up my beloved one. When I reflect for better not wri en -ipt-- fo msake iou bat,

a moment and' tipk yoat are down at Beaumont, your writing on rceipt f tiis lettar wi e far,

all alone and wrtclied no person near to cheer far tway in tbe ald woodes, asurdny never gat

tbsehe ki'es t sekt tgiva e r latter. Yas, Carry, rest assuret', every op-
- thee, nio kind one to» speak to you, it gnieves me your et hl1aeIwilwieyu

t the very sul. We must bear it allCarry ; portaniy I m csha ohave I wili write ye..

tears are now gliding sofily dowa. my cheeks. Carotine I muet close this as Mr. W. is lkinsg

Oh! just God, bow wretched I feel. I love you over my shoulder, sotha bas strict instructols te

as man never loved a woman. To lose thee will watch all my movements.I dy oel wshau be
be my death. For Heaven's sake try and console much longer and liveiter;r 1doubt if yen #irlha

me. Mrs. S- has inSt asked me what is able to read this. Evar yonrs.,

the matter witrh me that I armcrymg, for if you Berthier, 8th Jany., 1853
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Examinattson Continued.-I ain nt
*ware of having made any allusions to Mr.
Gilmour in my letters, and il I did make
any they were false. (The p!aintifl's ex-
hibit C. having been shown to witness, dated
25th April, 1853, he stated that the Mr. G.
therein referred lo meant Mr. John Gilmour,
the defendant). He offered me a fine salary
and I accepted il. It is also true that the
salary was offered on the conditions mention-
ed in the latter. These conditions were
lhat it was publicly known that I kept the
plaintiff as my mistress or paramour, and no
mercantile bouse would employ a young
man of that kind. That was the first o'cca-
sion, narnely, about the spring of last year,
that he ever mentioned, to roy knowledge,
the plaintifil's name. Mr. Gilmour said that
I ought not to carry on as I had done, that
Misa Fergutson had been boarding a long
lime at Mis. Payne'sand was often seen in
the company of a Mr. Gisborne, and he aliso
said not to marry the giil unless I had a
strong affection for her, and if 1 had, then to
marry her. That was aIl he said and he
walked off. I do not recollect of his having
talked of Montreal at ail. (Witness as-
knowledged the letter F. as being in bis
hand-writing, but did not recollect the date.)
The Mr. G. mentioned le Mr. Gilmour.
This is not one of the false staternents I
mentioned. Mr. Gilmour would give me no
money because he knew I still retained the
girl as my mistress.

-[Another letter is produced against the
readingof which the witness vehemently
protested. and appealed to the Court for
protection.]

Witness-The letter marked A. and dated
3rd Dec., 1851, is in my handwriting. I
cannot say that there was anything improper
at that time between the plaintiff and my
self, but there was shorîtly afterwards. I
would, probably, have married the girl had
she not oorne the notorious character she
does. I cannot state when I first heard re-
ports injurious to her character ; but it was
publicly reported that she was a girl of loose
character.-When I frst met the plaintiff at
my father's bouse she was a perfect stranger
torne. I do not think that any person re-
monstrating with me urged me notIo marry
her. Mr. Gilmour told me to marry her if I
had a strong affection for her. And no
youn man would marry a woman who would
allow a young inan to have illicit intercourse
with her after a fortnightî'acquaintance. All
the letteis which have been read were writ-
ten afier I had connection with her. The
blank in the letter F. refers to a male child
said lo be mine, and I bad no doubt tht the
child was mine, because she herself led me
to believe so. It is a question whether the
e i4.,as mineor not from the very fact of
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the plaintiffgoing under the nane of Mrs.
Smith now, wbile her name is Ferguson.

By the Counselfor Flziuntiff.-Have you
made any reference to this affair in presence
of Mr. Melrose and Mr. McGie?

Mr. PATTo.-I have.
By the Counselfor Pl aintiff.-Did you

express any wish, in the presence of Mr.
Melrose and Mr. McGie, to Gud that you
could find some thing against the Plaintifi? -

Mr. PATTON.-- might have expressed a
wish to Mr. Meirose lo get proof against
Miss Ferzuson. I did not know at the time
that Plaintiff was residing at Mr. Melrose's
Hotel under the assumed name of Mrs.
Smith, and Mr. Melrose put this -question
to me, cs I have since ascertained, with the
view of pumping me. Ha advised me to go
to Australia, and on his evidence I was cap-
iased -at the instance of the Plaintiff. 1
never heard of any report saninst the plain-
tiff's character fromii Mri Gdmour. 1 was
never present at any conversation between
my father and Mr. Railton on that subject,
Tua deferndant is supposed to be rich, the
tirm is supposed to bs very rich. I do not
knrow. vwhither there is any connection in
marriage betveen the plaintiff and defend-
ant. I had never seen the plaintiff but once
in John Street, before she went to reside at
my father's house. I had no acquaintance
with her connections.
1 Cross-Examined.-I am the son of Mr.
Duncan Patton. Mr. Duncan Patton, my
father, was formerly a patner with the de-
fendant. This partnership existei between
ny father and the defendant in October,
1851, iwhen I first became acquainted wittl
the plaintiff. My father then resided atî
Indian Cove, Point Levi, and the defen-
dant, Mr. Gilmour, resided at Marchmont,
where he still resides. Thee were two bu-
sinesses carried on. One under the firm of
Allan Gilmour & Co., and the other under
the firm of Duncan Patton & Co., in which
the defendant was partner. .My father was
only partner in the firm of Duncan Patton &
Co., in October, 1851. I was in the employ
of Duncan Pdtton & Co., of which Mr. Gil-
mour was a partner, as I have already
stated. My duty was to attend to the in-
side and outside business. My father had
charge of the business, and his absence
I toolc charge ef it. When firet I kaew the
plaintiff in October, 1851, I was twenty-
one years and a half old, and she was then
abont 23 or 24, I suppose, although I cannot

teil. Before residing with my father, I re-
sided at Mr. Walsh's, foreman Coller to
Duncan Patton & Co. It was about five
minutes walk from the place wherell resided
to my father's boust'. Previously to my a-
quaintance with Miss FergusonI received
a letter from hr requestiî me to go borne
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and stay with my family, and a short time
afterwards I received a purse which I re-
turned. Before I knew ber, I received one
letter from ber, inviting me home to my fa-
ther's bouse. I went home a short time af-
ter receiving this letter. She gave me a
purse a few days afterwards. About three
weeks or a month afteîwards I had an im-
proper connection witi ber, and this connec-
tion lasted, in my father's bouse, until she
left, in May, 1852. The intimacy was a'
secret one and perfectly unknown to my pa-
rente. (The, witness having been asked on
whose side approaches were first made, said
that the facitof Miss Ferguson baving first
sent him a letter, vas proof sufficient that
the approaches were oun ber side.) There
were approacheson bothsides. The letters
were hurriedly written, as the plaintiff was
continually hovering about the yard in

ï iwhich I was working. When ihe plaintiff
lait my father's bouse, she went to reside
with Mr. Faucher, where she remained, I
suppose, two or three months. While she
was there, I had repeatedly improper.ti-

macy with her. Mr. Faucher, is, believe,
a lawyer. She was governess at Mr. Fau-
che r's, and had., presume, the care of hise
children. After that I.' think she resided
with a woman named Mrs. Faucher, on the
îLittle River Road, where she was confined
seme time in the fall, October or November.
My improper intercourse at Lemieux's and
at Mrs.' Faueber's, on the -L ittle, River
Road, continued after she was confiined

fup to the month of July, I think of
ibis summer. After leav;ng Mrs. Faucher

the plaintiff went to reside with a person
na'med Mre.sRobitaille. I left ber ai Robi-
taille'0 when I left Quebec about the tenth
ofannary.aIaat-I-ou-ppos,~itlwas after the
holidays, that is of 1853, when 1 returned
to Quebec. She was then residing with a
farmer called Rodgers. My improper in-
tercourse continued iith her ibere. She re.
mained there the whole winter I suppose.
Afterbshe loft Rodgers. she continued knock-
ing about several houses staying about a
week in each at a time. After that ahe.
came to Pointe Levy where I was residing
at Lemieux's where I kept up a continual
intercourse with her. She then began to
prosecute·me, which I think was about the
nonth of July last. The next I heard of

ber was that she was residing in a Cana
dian hotel called the American hotel, under
the name of Mrs. Smith. This botel is kept

*"by a man called Guay. Tho defendant in
this cause never used to me the language,
following: ahe (meanicg the said plaintiff)
la a whore : she (meaning the said plaintiff)
ls a common whore, I can prove it: she
(meaning the plaintiff bas been kept by a,
gentleman in Montreal.

By the Cunselfor Defendant.-Was the
conversation which you had with Mr. Gil-
rnour and which you referred to in your exaa
mination in chief, used as you believe for
your benefit, in your interest, and in the in-
terest of his establishment? (Objected to
by plaintiff and objection maintained.)

By the Counselfor Defendant.-Did you
refuse to marry the plaintiff in this cause
in¯ consequence of anty language that fell
from the defendant in this cause, if no, state
your reasons fully and at length 1

Mr. PATTON.-It was not in consequence
of anything tbat feil from Mr. Gilmour, the
Defendant, that I refused to marry the
Plaintiff; it was because she volunteered
to become my Mistress that I refused to
marry her. I made inquiries as to what the
general eharacter of the Plaintiff was before
my acquaintance with ber, and I ascertain-
ed that she had borne a ver) light charac.
ter. She wrote many letters to me. Those
letters are all burned and consumed by me.
I may be able to produce two or three, but
none in comparison to the number sho sent
me. It was at her request that 1 buint ber
letterr, and she led me for a long time to
believe that she had burnt mine. I have
stated in my examinatio in chief that por-
tions of the-statements contained in those let-
ters are trui and that a portion -is false.
That portion which is true is that whicb re-
lates to my affection for the plaintiff, I be-
ing under a state of infatuation at that time.
1 could not tell which portion of those let-
ters are correct unless I heard them read or,
read them myself. The portion of one of
the- letters in which words are * at-
attributed to my father invdking the name
of the Almighty and using threats and
swearing that he heard of my walking and
keeping company with the plaintiff are cor-
rect and true, and he did use such language
to me before I wrote that letter. It is im-
possible for me to say at what period the let-
ter was written unless there was a date to
it and there is none.

Re-Examined.-1 will be twenty-four on
the sixth of June next. The plaintiff did
not go to these places with my consent and
it was with much difficulty that I found ber
out at Mrs. Faucher'a on the Little River
Road. It wa' at my suggestion that she
left it, having heard that it was a bouse of
bad reputation. The letters produced cover
nearly the whole period of my acquaintance
with the plaiitiff. The matters of fact al-
luded to in the letters, I still adhere to.

The Court then adjourned.

SECOND DAY.
TUas»DAY, 1st December, 1853.

The Jury having come into Court the
trial is resumed:
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WILLIAXU HIAXLTON, Merchant, is call-
ed and being sworn says:-I am the
brother-in-law of the defendant.

Mr. STUART.-Thio witness is not a corn-
petent witness, and his evidence may be
objected to by the defendant ; but I am in-
structed by Mr. Gilmour to state, that- he
does not offer any objection to his examina-
tion.

Mr. HOLT remarked that he did not
admit that the witness was incompetent, and
was prepared to show that there were good
and valid reasons for admitting his testimony
although he was a relative in the pro.
hibited degree.

CARON J.-As the defendant does not ob-
ject, let the examination of the witness pro-
ceed for the present ; it may be taken de
bene esse.

Mr. HAMILTo.-I do not know that the
plaintif and defendant are connected by
marriage. I do not recollect in particular
ihat the defendant made mention of the
plaintiff's name. I bave no recollection,
and Idon't believe it possible that I men-
tioned anything about Miss Ferguson in Mr.
Brookes' shop in St. Peter street. I can-
not say whether Mr. Gilmour ever mention-
ed Miss Ferguson's name to me; whether
he mentioned it a h undred times, or wheth-
er he mentioned it once. I paid no particu-
lar attention to any particular conversation
with Mr. Gilmour at any particular time
with reference to the plaintiff or any body
else. I do not mean to-state positively that
I have had ne conversation with Mr. Gil-
mour with respect to Miss Ferguson ; but 1
have no recollection of any particular con-
versation. I could not say whether or 'fnot
I have heard the defendant mention the
plaintifPs name. I have not to my recol-
Iection heard Mr. Gilmour make. allusion to
any lady with whom Mr. James Patton was
connected. I have seen the plaintiff in the
office of the plaintifPs attorney in this
cause. It was with my own particular
wish and request that I went there, for I
had'heard of some letter that was in that
office. I heard it from Mr. Gilmour ; of
course, Mr. Gilmour spoke to me about it.
I saw a- letter there, or pieces of a letter
without any date, and I think without any
signature and no address ; I am not positive
as to there being no signature. i think it
very probable that I afterwards spoke to
Mr. Gilmour on the subject. I may have
seen Mr. Holt, one of the plaintifPs attof-
neys afterwards at Mr. Brookes' establish-
mentin St. Peter street. i do not recollect
having seen him there more than once or
twice. I don't recollect having spoken to
him. My memory is rather defeotive. I
can't say whether I forget more frequently
ovents of recent date, or tbose long ince

p9ssed. I can't tell whether I forget soon or
not a.significant word used to me. I had a
slight conversation, or a short conversation
with the defendant this morning ; I might
and might not be able to say whether cer-
tain words had or had not been mentioned
to me before.

Question.-Do you recollect having stated
to Mr. Holt, one of the plaintiffs attorney,
in Mr. Brookes' Restaurant in the Lower
Town, that Mr. John Gilmour, the de-
fendant had said to yon that Miss Ferguson
was nothing better than a common whure,
and that she had been kept by a gentleman
in Montreal ?

Answer.-I have no recollection of it
whatever, and don't think it possible that
Mr. Gilmour ever used the words, at least
I don't be lieve he did, I think not.

Question.-Do yen or do ynu not recol-
lect that you stated to Mr. Holt that Mr.
Gilmour had seen Miss Fergnson in his Mr.
Holt's office and bad told you that she was
with child a second time-?

Answer.-I do not recollect it. Mr. Rail-
ton has been frequently in my shop -in the
Lower Town. I 'dont recollect when ho
was last thère.. I should say it was during
last summer. I don't recollect anything said
by him or any subject that was spoken of.

Question.-Have you sufficient reliance
upon your memory teoenable you to swear
positively that Mr. Gilmour bas had no
conversation with you relative to Miss
Ferguson ?

Answer.-I have not. ' I attend to my
own business and in my commercial trans-
actions I do not trust to my memory at all.
I do not know whether my family or friends
are acquainted with the defective state of
my memory. The defendant is a man of
large business, but I can't tell whether he
is a wealthy man or not. I don't recolleot
anything particular in my conversation with
Mr. Gilmour this morning unless that ho
enquired about the health of my family.
Very likely he made some allusion to this
trial. I don't. recollect what particular
words were used and don't know whether
I used the word " recollection" in muy oon-
versation or whether Mr. Gilmour used the
word recollection. Probably the conversa-
tion in question took place about an hour
ago. I have heard the word "9 whore"
mentioned by the Counsel interrogatin' me,
burby no one else that I can recollect, enor
the words " kept mistress" except by the
said Conneel. Mr. Gilmour spoke to me
aboutsa letter that was in the plaintifi's at-
torne 's office and it was for that reason I
went there. I recolleet that ciroumetance
because it regarded ny family. My fami-
ly was interested in it. I think this was
lat summer some time. I do not recolleet
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the month. The reason why h told Mr.
Hoit this morning that he would make no-
thing out of my evidence was because 1
had no evidence to give. The only know
ledge I have of the nature of this actin
derived from my present examinatin. h
can't say, whether 1 have heard before that
an action for slander or defamation of char-
acter had been brought against Mr. Gil-
mour.~ I don't know that I ever heard it
mentioned by this name. 1 have no idea
of the time when I lrst heard of an action

_being rought agai ýst Mr. Gilmour, and h
cannot May hwuften Mr. Gilmour has
spoken'to me about this action, I cannot re-
collect what he said upon the subject. I
have no doubt 'that I a:n in the habit of for-
getting thingssaid to me. Lhave always
had an imperfect memnory. I have never
permiued myself to state an untruth know-
ingly ; I do not swear positivelv that Mr.
Qilmour did not tell me that the plaintiff was
a bad character. I swear nothing positive-
ly. I can't say whether my memory is
more retentive at aome seasons than at
another. I cannot swear whether Mr. Gil-
mour at any time spoke to me any unfavour-
able words concerning the plaintiff.

1.Cross-Examined.-I have a daughter
who is related to Mr. Gilmour. I is.in
consequeuce of ber name being mentioned
in a letter which was in the office of Messrs
Boit & Irvine that' the defendant in this
case requested me to go to their office. The
object h had in going there was to ee that
the name of my daughter was not mixed up
in any shape or way with the parties con-
nected with this suit.

The Court here stated, considering the
elationship which existed between the
witness and the defendant, bis testimony
should be laid to ee aide, and should riot
go to the Jury.,

Jamzzs H LvON, of Qnebec, Clerk, was
then called and sworn. He stated himself
tobe the nephew ofthe defendant, who is
bis mothet's brother.

The Judge then stated that b could not
permit the examination of this witness, he
being a relative of one of the parties within
tbe prohibited degree. and ibat it was bis
duty to interfere, even when no objection
was made by the adverse party.

Mr. STUART stated that he hai no objec-
tion to the examination of-this witness, but.
that ho did not see what right the plaintiff
nad to summon the relatives of the defend.
ant and endeavour to extract evidence from
bis private communications with him.

Mr. hnvoxa said that there was no rule of
the-Frencb law more clear than that no per-
son could be. examired as a witness who
was a relative cf either party, and admitted
liat the Judge had a right tu interfere

to enforce thlis raIe when no objection
was made by the parties, but at the same
time erged that there were exceptional
cases in which the evidence of relations

_was perraitted, and urged that this was a
case underithe exception. The intention
was to prove :by this witness slanderous
words used by the defendant respecting the
plaintiff, when noonewas resent but the
witness-this was.cleariy a case in which

a4.v-iidence of a relative mst be taken or
thère would be a denial-,-ofjustice-it was
the case of facts occurring enfanmile which
is admitted to be an exception. It:was ab-
surd to urge that the defendant was privi-
leged to siander when speaking in his -psri-
vate office to a relative ; were sueti a ptn-
ciple to be admitted, the -deféïdant might
through the -medium of this witness have
circnlated rumours injurious to the Plains-
tiff's character, and it would be impossible
for lier to render the author of the injnry
responsible for il.

The Judge considered the evidence of
this witness inadmissible for the reasons al-
ready stated.

JAMEs NicouL., Clerk, sworn; Examined by
Mr. Irvine.-I am in the employ of the Defen-
dant, and I know the parties in this cause.
I am not related, allied or of kin to either
party, nor interested in the event of this suit.
I ar a clerk to the Defendant, and have been
so- for six years. I know Vîr. James Patton,
who was examined as awitness in this cause.
He is in the employ ofMr. Gilmour. I remem-
ber that during last winter, Mr. James Patton
was absent from his business in the office. I
recollect that Mr. Gilmour requested me to
find him out. He did fiot tell me where he,
Mr. James Patton, was likely to be found. I
don't rernember if h suggested to the Defen-
dant any place where he was likely to be
found, but I went to several places to look for
him. TThe Plaintiff's name was not made
mention of then by the Defendant in connec-
tion with Mr. James Patton.. The Plaintiff
was not spoken of by Mr.Gilmour until I found
out Mr.James Patton. Itold Mr.Gilmour where
Mr. James Patton was, and Mr. Gilmour told
me to bring him to the office. He left the
place where I found him and made his ap-
pearance next day. I was not present at any
conversation that took place between the De-
fendant and Mr. James Patton. I -told Mr.
Gilmour that I understood Mr. James Patton
to be in the same house with the Plaintiffi
Mr. Gilmour then told me to tell Mr. James
Patton to come to the office, as it would not
do for him to be laylng up there. He said
nothing more, with the exception-not to come
back unless I brought him witli me, though
it should take a week. When I told hun
that Mr. James Patton was in the same house
with thé Plaintif the Defendant said it would
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never do for him to be there. He did not say nection with tÉis cause. 1 have heard hernamn
any thing against the Plaintiff in this cause mentioned by Mr. Gilmour. The day beforo
good or bad. I never heard the Defendant yesturday Mr. Gilmour told me that ere was
talk about the impropriety of Mr. James Pat- a prosecution against hlm by Caroline Fer.
ton marrying the Plaintiff. I heard no con- guson, and that vas the first time ho ever
versation between the Defendant and Mr. sDoke to me about her. I never heard hlm
Railton ir reférence to the Plaintiff at any allude to ber character.
time. The only time I ever heard the De- Mr. HOLT offered, on the partof the Plain
fendant speak about the Plaintiff was when tiff, to give evidence in support of the
he sent me for Mr. James Patton. The De- special answer to the lea of prescription,
fendant said nothing against Miss Ferguson e was prepare lish that the Plain.
only directed me to find Mr. James Patton. tiff hnd n knowledge that the Defendant had
The language he used when I came back uttered the,8iander until within the year and
was that it would not do for Mr. James Patton a day, and offered the oath of his party which,
to be remaining there with her. The Defen- he submitted, was proper and le g vidence.
dant told me that Mr. James Patton's father He referred to authoritien upon t.e point, and
was in the old country, arrd for his mother's cited M. Dareau's Traité des Injures, 2nd
sake to bring him back. Mr. Gilmour never vol., p. 382.
told me, nor did I ever hear him say, that it Mr. STUART contended thnt the Plaintif
would be a disgrace to Mr. James Patton's could not bring up evidence upon that point,,

iifamily for Mr. James Patton to marry the inasmnch as the words, if proved, were not
Plaintiff. proved to have beenspoken more than a year

of Cross Examined.-By Plaintiff's Counsel. and a day before the institution of the action,
1- -Where did you find Mr. James Patton, and CARoN, J.-Primd facie the evidence of

where -was he when you made your report as the Plaintif herseif is gond evideuce iu proof

by above stated to the Defendant m this cause of what she alleges as to the time when Rhe
and where did you state to Mr. Gilmour that first obtained a kuowledge of the alleged
he was when you made your report as above siander. What she nffirms and supports by

lir stated iher oath is to be taken as true, until proved;her ', stte ra?
t. Mr. NIcoLL.-The house where I went in otherwise. Mr. Duuod, n h té d la

search of Mr. James Patton was that of Mrs. Prescription, as well as Mr. Dareau, held
Robitaille. I knocked at the door, and asked that that was the mIe. But I am of opinion

use. for Mr. James Patton, when the candle in the that under circumstances ofthis case, ana
3m- room was put out, and the day after he made conside the proof which has been macle,

tton his appearance at the office. Mr. Patton, become unnecessary to enquire into
Mon I when I was sent in search of him, had the that fact, viz., the tine when she eceived

to keys of some drawers or safe which contain- the information; ad I themefome mule that the

he ed books which were required for the use of Plaintif be not examined'upon the point.
the establishment. It must have been be- Mr. HOLTthen placed upon'record a formal
ten- ween the 23rd December and the 10th Janua- ofer of the testimony so rejected.
ry last that this occurrence took place, be- JOHN GILMOUR, the Defendant, was caU

>k for cause James Patton left the office on the 23rd ed to answer upon Faits et Articles, and

made December last, and returned about the 10th having appeared and been sworn, the Interw
nec- January. It is a fact that his father was then ogatories were put and answered as follows

intiff absent in England. Mr. James Patton had Fimst,--Is it not true that you have suid of
found been in the employ of the Defendant as'a and conceruin the Plaintif, Caroline J. Fer-

rhere member of the firm of Duncan Patton & Co., guson, that she vas a w-?-No.
told for about five years previous. He entered Secondiy,-Is it not true that ou have said

4 the their employment as a clerk and superinten- of and conceraing the Platfhat she wae
is ap- dent of the booms.. I was sitting in the same a common prostitute ?-No.
.î aup office with Mr. Railton while he was in the Thirdly,-Is it not tmue that you have said

De. service of Messrs. Allan Gilmour & Co. Mr. of and cnnceruing*the Plaintif, that you coult
4 Mr. Railton was not present at the conversation prove that she a-Never.
Patton which took place between the Defendant and Fourthly,-Is it nt true that you have snid
aintiff. myself. The Defendant in this cause never of and cnerningthe Plaintif thnt she had
James in my presence in his office, in presence of been kept by some ne in Montreal?-Never.

uld not Mr. Railton, xriade use of any language de- Fifthly,-Is it not true that you have said
said rogatory to the character of the Plaintiff in thatyou coult prove that the Plaiutiff had

'com tis cause. been kept by somne gentleman in Montreai ?-.w1come tnscue
though ALEXANDER BoRRowMA.-I know the De- No.

>ld him fendant only in this cause ; I am not related, -Is it not true that you have suid
house allied or of kin to, nor in the service of either of and worceruin« the Plain

,t would of the parties or interested in the event of this w.
kit. I have only herdtof the Plaintif[ iu cou- Seenthy-ws it not true that you have

i
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aaâd of andconcerning the Plaintiff, c She is
a common w. ... ? "-No.

Eighthly,-Is it not true that you have said
of and concerning the P!aintfc "She has
been kept by a gentleman in Montreal?l"-
No, never.

Ninthly-Is it not true that at or about the
time mentioned in the Plaintiff's declaration
at Quebec, you spoke of and concerning 'the
Plaintiff, in the presence of a person or of

rsons then living in Quebec or at Pointe
evi, the following words, "lShe is a w....,»

if not, then state when ?-Never.
Tenthly,-Is it not true that about the time

mentioned in the Plaintifi's declaration, you
spoke of and concerning the Plaintiff, in the
presence of one or more persons, the follow-
mg words, "She has been kept by a gentle-
man in Montreal," if not about that time,
state when?-No, never.

Eleventhly,--Is it not true that about the
time mentioned in the Plaintiff's declaration
(and state when) you spoke of and concern-
ing the Plaintiff at Quebec, in the presence
of one or more persons, the following.words,
"She is a common prostitute?'"-No.

Twelfthly,-Is it not true that about or sub-
sequently to the time mentioned in the Plain-

s declaration, you s ke of and concern-
ing the Plaintiff, u e presence of other
persons, the following words, "She was kept
bya gentleman in Montreal," and, if solstate
when you so uttered the same? "-No, never.;

Thirteenthly,-Is it not true that about or
after the time mentioned in the Plaintift's
declaration, you spoke of and concerning the
Plaintiff, in the presence of one or more per-
sons, the following words, "She is no better
than a common w....-No, never.
.Fourteenthly,-Look at the Plaintiff's de-
claration. Is it not true that youhave spoken
of and concerning the Plaintiff, the words
therein alleged to have been spoken by you,
"She is a w.....," or words of the same im-
port?-No, never.

Fifteenthly,-Is it not true that you have
spoken of the Plaintiff the words "She was

'kept by. (meanin a certain gentle-
man) in Montreal," or words of the same im-

rt ?"-No; I did not know that she had
en in Montreal.
Sixteenthly,-Is it not true that you have

spoken, concerning the Plaintiff, the words
"She was no better than a w.... in Mont-
teal, and I can prove it," or words of the same

Uport ?-No.
Seventeenthly,-Is it not true that you have

s ken of and concerning the Plaintiff, about
the time mentioned in ber-declaration, in the
presence of others at Quebec, the 'words
"w...." or <prostitute,"' or "kept mis-
tress," or words of similar import ?-Never.

Eighteenthly,-I it not true that an aunt
of the Plaintiff was married to one of the

I
members of the family with which you are
now connected by marriage ?-I, am nt
aware of it.

Nineteenthly,-Is it not true that several
years ago you were present at a dispute or
quarrelbetween one of the members of the
amily with which you are now connected by

marriage and the Plaintiff? State in what
year to the best of your recollection.-No,
never.

Twentiethly,-Is it not to your knowledge
that between the Plaintiff and sone of the
niembers of the family with.which you are
so connected by marriage, there were, some
years back, family disputes and misunder-
standings ?-I am not aware.

Twenty-firstly,-Is it not true that in the
month of August or of September last, or
about that time you stated to Mr. William
Hamilton, of this City, that the -Plaintiff was
with child ?
No, never.

Twenty-secondly,-Is it not true that about
the month of Auust or -of September last, or
subsequently to iat tine, you stated to other
persons than the said Mr. William Hamiltori,
that the Plaintiff was with child 7
No, never.

Twenty-thirdly,-Is it not trD$(a é Î
ously to the institution of the presn action,
and state when, you stated to M ail-
ton of this City, concerming the tha
she had been kept by a gentlena an n
treal ?-No, never.

The case of the Plaintiff was then declared
closed.

Mr. Suàin-r, was of opinion that no case
had been made out aganst bis client, and
that he should not be called upon to enter
upon his defence. .He reviewed the evidence
which had been adduced, and urged at con-
siderable length that.nothinghadbeen brought
out affecting the Defendant in the smallest
degree. He was, therefore, entitled to de- -

mand that he should not be required to make -
his defence to a case which had no evidence
whatever to.sustain it.

Canos. J.-was not inclined to interfere,
the Plaintiff's Counsel were the best judges
whether they would put their case to the Jury,
or not ; be did not, feel himrself called upon at
this stage to-express any opinion whatever
upon the weight oethe-evidence, and, more-
over, had no power to cause-a.non-suit to be,
entered without the consent of tihèPlaintiff's
counsel, Mr. Stuart would therefore be yod- f
enough to proceed with the defence.

Mr.STUART proceeded to address the Jury
on the part of the Defendant.

He anticipated that the Plaintiff's Counsel,when
they saw upon what evidence they'had te rely
for a verdict, as an act of justice to the Defen-
dant, would have eousented to a non suit; but
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had not seen fit so to do, and it became his
t comment upon the facts elicited. In

al bisexperiene he liad never met with so vex-
atious a case as that now submitted for the con-
sideration of the Jury. The Defendant stood as
a perfect stranger to the Plintiff; he had ayoung
man in his establishment who was living in im-
proper ntercourse with her, and throughs whoni
h e was neglecting tbe duties of his oflice. Whilst
this young man, Mr. James Patton, so much
spoken of, was still absent from his business, a
conversation concerning lis conduct took plstee
betweenthe Defendant and his confidential Cierk.
In that-conversation,Mr. Gilmour msade use of Ian-
g e of whichno one could eomplain, and,beeause

e did, he was forsooth brought before a Jury of'
his country to answer an action of slander. Really,
there was never'a case more harassing or oppres-
sive, more disreputable or unwaryanted. The
charge against Mr. Gilmour, as set forth in the
declaration, was that the Defendant maliciously
spoke and uttered certain slanderous words of
and-concerning the Plaintif, and that, by reason-
of the speaking and.publishing of the same, she
tras greatly iajured 'i her good name, fame and
credit, and besides, lost her marriage with the
Mr. James Patton in question. He (Mr. S.) would
aslthe Jury to say whéther the evidence they
had heard.went to substantiate this charge, or at
all bore out the accusation. First of all, this Miss
Ferguson, the Plaintiff, set out that she was a
erson0 cf chaste and moral behaviour, and pro-

fessed a character for modesty and propriety of
conduet. Had she pro'ved this i Had she adduced
evidence to shoiw vhat her character was imme-
diatel previeus t her residence at Mr. Patton's ?
No, ehe inference to be drawn from this omission
f hers could not but be, that she was entirely
nable to establish her charaeter to be so unim-

peacliable asshe asserted itwas, and wished it to
tseemt..be. She had it in her power to have
rnglt up the persons in whpse society she had
tely mixed; and notlhaving done so,i was for

the Jur-to consider what evidence these persors
glit herenderd had they been produced.

t was alleged, that. on the first day of May,
852, m·the presence ard hearing of several per-
ons, the D endant made use of certain false,
landerous and defamatory worids, tending to

rs the charaeter of the PlaintifE Where, he
.'S.) wouldl put it to the Jury, as men of in-

Iligence, as men possessed of commron sense, was
ere testimony tebear out sny such allegation i
ough: every artifice and every subtlety had

n resorted te by Miss Ferguson in erder to
btain it, ie vas d to say the Defendent still

d free frem' lie accusation so unjustly brought
t lum.

Thle Jury law of this dountry having been
tely altered bya Provincial Statute, it was not
w as fermrly, left to juries to give a gene-
verdict either for Plaintf or Defendant. and

ess the damages. Certain questions were de-
n by the Judgea, as those only

chsiould atntsâd decided upon
tise Jiry. The questionse - the Jury in
case ers six in number, and as follows:-

fil thelefendant speak and publish of .and
eer*ing hme Plaintiff the defamatory verds

I
set forth in the Plaintifs declaration, or any
and which of themi, and at what time aud plice I

2. Were the said words so,spoken and publish-
ed by the Defeudant maliciously

8. Did the Plaintiff thereby lose her marriage,
as alleged in the said decaration?

4. At what time vas the Plaintiff informed for
the fi-st timse that the Deîendab had spoken and
published the said words of and concerning lier i

5. What was the Plaintiffs general character
at the time the said words are proved to havo
been uttered and pubilished of and concering
the said Plaintiff by tihe Defendant i

6. ati the Pi sutiff sered dausage by rea-
son of ch scandalous and defamatory w ordi
and'at what sum do ydu assess tshe said damages i

The fifth question, vwith respect to the Plain-
tiff's character at the tirne the words alieged to
have been uttered, was sulmitted by the Court
itself. Had any tes.iiiony been produced at this
trial to .estabsssh her cisrsacter? On the con
trary, accordtuto the e vidence of James Patton
she kept up an illicit iotercourse with himn for
some fiftecn montIs previous to the time when
tihe slander was pretended to have been spoken,
She-had a child by hin some months pi-evious
to tise conv ersation uin the Defenaant's Office.
Shli had been iving as his mist-ess in som
four or five places in the City of Quebee. Her
position was a matter of notoriety, and. at the
saine moment of tine she vas seeretiug Mr.
James Patton from his employer, as appeared by
the e,7idence cf Mr. licel, viso provedt ivbwhen
he went to the hou'se where she was residinJ, and
asked for James Patton, the lighlts were. t out.
Tiis was the lady, who whilst living in c isrepu-
table society, and guillty of immoral conduct for
fifteen months, had the audaccity to demand
compensation for the injury lier character sustain-
ed at the haunds of the Defendant.- If, indeedj
she had proved she had a reputation free from
-reproaeh, "without blemish and without spot,"
she might come before a jury and ask -for dam-
ages for any injury done it; but, insteadof pos-
sessing v-irtue, modesty an< lchastity, as she
.asserted, she was proved by the'evideee she
herself adduced - to have been of labandoned
character, and of light and criminal behaiviour-

There was a second surprising feature in this
extraordinary case, which was that an attempt
had beena d to invade the privacy of Mr. Gil.
niour's Office, and extort from his conidential
clerk the substance of a conversation had in the
course of business. Counsel for the Plaintiff
founded their action upon the revelation of a
cassual conversation between e loyer and clerk -

and brought a suit for slan er upon a con-
munication made in a counting house. This
was not all; they had recourse to more unwar-
rantable means. They endeavoured to make out
a case against Mr. Gilmour, by examining lis
clerks, and those persons with whom he Was on
the greatest terms of intimacy, and to conviet
him upon evidence forced fron sthemouth of
those with whoin he w'as in business or friendly
communication at almost every hour of the day.
1ow far these efforts 'had succeeded, was ap-
parent anTiliwas vident thoi the evidence the
witnesses so produced gave, was the very reverse

f
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of whathis (Mr. S's.) learned friends anticipated.
It completely went to show that Mr. Gilmour
had never made use of one slanderous observa-
tion, or one calumnious elthet towards the
Plaintiff, or in reference to lier character. In
point of fact there was no evidenCe whatso-
ever in the case to establish that the words stated
in the Plaintiffs declaration, or even words to the
likC effect had been spoken and published by the
Defendant concerning the .Plaintiff. There was
one witness only who professed to state any
thing that had fallen frem tihe Defendant concer-

ing the Plaintiff,-that witness was Mr. Railton.
Bnt even he could not state that the words
laid in the Plaintiff's-declaration had been used.
He professed to give a conversation which he
himself admited was confidential, and took
place on the occasion of the absence of Mr. James
Patton from the e:nplay of the Defendant, the
'witness himself and Mr. Gilmour at the. time

-supposing Mr..Patton to be in company with the
Plaintiff, wlich was the fact. Mr. Railton did
not give the words used upon that cecasion, nd

Le admitted that lie could not give them, but
swore to the impression which was produced on
bis mind at the time by tait conversation. Now
it was well settlcd primciple of law that the im-
pression of a witness under such cireumnstances
is no legal evidence in a case of slander. The
witness referred to was not even clear as, to
his impression of the words, because, as he him-
self was obhiged to admit, he found it necessary
to refer to a conversationin Mr. Hamilton's shop,
and the impression produced then by such con-
versation, confirmed, he said, the impression
formed je lus mind of the conversation in Mr.
Gilmour's office. There was no doubt that Mr.
Railton had ,been the origin of this suit belng
brought, and he (Mr. Stuart) had a right to as-
sume this, sinee there was no other person but
himself present a the conversation between him
and the Defendant. The Pslaintiff herself publish-
ed to the world the words complained of, by in-
stituting lier action. She had two suits now
pendieg against Mr. James Patton, one for breach
of promise of marriage, and the other for the sup-

rt of an illegitimate chili, the issue of heir un-
wful connexion with him.
Another defect le the proof was tha there

were not two -witnesses to each fact, as required
by the French law. *In this case there was not
even one witness to prove the words charged
against the Defendant, and if there were one, in
the absence of two, it would require strong con-
firmatory circumstanees to render bis testimony
complete proof; none of which existed as to the
speaklng and publishlng of the words in question
le this cause. Apart from all this, the principal
witness ithe case, Mr. Railton, who it seemed
had thought fit to state in the office of the At-
torney of the Plaintiff, his impression of a conver-
sation ithe office of Mr. Gilmour, which he ad-
mitted was confidential, appeared not to be on
terms with Mr. Gilmour, in consequence of irre-
gularities 'whicih existed in the manner of his
keepleg the books of Àllan Gilmour & Co.; a fact
that e was compelled by the Court to admit,
When he stated that difficulties existed on this,
subject between him and the Defendant, which,

to a very considerable degree, must be considered
as affecting his.testimony, particularly as Mr. Gil-
mour swore, before the Jury, that lie never used
the words imputed to him.

Then again as to the guestion of malice. Tise
very occasion upon which it was supposed the
words injurious to the eharacter of the Plain-
tiff were spoken, negatived all idea of malice;
the words were stated to have bee spoken be-
tween Christmas, 1852, and February, 1853, at
which period of time, and for several months
previous, the Plaintif had an illegitimate ehild
by Mr. James Patton, and, as he stated, she was
then living with him as his mistress. It was
upon the occasion of his being absent from his
duty, he being sometimes in charge of the exten-
sive business of the firmin whih the Defendant
was a partner, and having tlbooks of the office
under his care, that both r. Railton and the
Defendant supposed him to be in company with
the Plaintiff. It was whilst the Plaintiff was
living in this disreputable manner, that the De-
fendant was charged with using the words
specified in the Plaintiff's declaration. It was
in relation to James Patton that the conver-
gation took place, and in connection -with
tthe business of the Defendant's office. It was in
eonsequence of the immoral conduct of thes
parties, the Plaintiff being one, that the sub-
ject was forced upon the Defendaat's atten-
tion.. The conversation, according to Mr. Railton,
was private and confidential, arising out of the
business of the office, and Mr. Railton swore that
he never repeated it until ie was subpænaed as a
witness on this trial. Where then was the evi-
dence of publication i There was not a partiele

.of testimony to establis, that on any other occea-
sion, the Defendant used any language in'urious
to the Plaintiff. Had he been actuated y ma-
lice, he certainly would have selected some other
occasion. Mr. Dune n aid Mr. James Patton
proved that he never used such language to
them, and Mr. Borrowman swore that he never
did to him. How could they (the Jury) say
that the 'Plaintiff lost her marriage from the
speaklngand publishing of the words stated in
the Platif's declaration, when Mr. Railton swore
that the conversation in Mr. Gilmour's office was
not communicated- to any one until to or three
days before thé trial, and Mr. James Patton, one of
her own witnesses, stated, tiat he did not refuse
to marry lier in consequence of anything thati
feil from the Defendant i To substantiate this
portion of the charge, it was absolutely necessa-
ry to.prove the precise words, and the less of
marriage-as the consequence. The Plaintif her'
self had estahasled!Zhe contrary, and besides it
was a question to be contleewhether she had
ever promised or agreed to marey MaPatton.

The Defendant was charged in the declàmÏiQg
with having used the language referred to in
May, 1852, which cause of action, if it then
existed, was prescribed, unless it came to the
knowledge of the Defendant witiin a year and a
day previous to the action brought, which the
Plaintiff alleged it did. Now a different cause
of action, namely, words said to have been used
between Christmas, 1852, and February, 1853,
had been given in evidence, thus setting aside
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the matter really in controversy etween the site Montreal, and that lie believed her cia-

parties, and substantiating a new one. TheDe- -racter was good. It was upon tIhe ropresen-
fendant, in fact, was called into Court to defeud tafiòrs-,ôf-Mr. Metie to me and of me to Mrs.
one cause of action, and- the evidence went to Patton, that-Wsetpngaged her, lrom the 1st
establish another. October, 1851, til\Jfayyl852. She wished

Mr. STUAILT strongly appealed to the Jury to to bu engaged forsaurogei priod, but Mrs.
say whether they cou d, in the discharge of the Patton declined doing so. After being i my

- serions dnty tliey wqre, sworn faiflifuliy t miserousdut tey ereswon aitfuly o ?er- family for a couple of months, I heard reports
form, approve of the immoral conduet of wich . - y l• r cple n iladreort

S cthe Plantiff,upon ber own testimony, had proved injurios to her character, and cousidered if
herself guilty. He was convinced, from ithe re- my duty to make fo rtner enquiries. I made
spectability of the Jury, of which no person was enquiry aud found that her character was
better aware than he was, that they would not ratlier light but niothmig at that time to induce

la nd that they had too much regard for the inte- me to disclharge hier---liglht previous to lier

is rests of society to stamp sueh conduct with their comiug into my establishsmncst. I made no

approval. If they did, it would- be an éneourage- further enquiry at that time. I was iuduced
ment to young men in mercantile establishments to belie ve that those reports were erroneous.
to pursue a course of conduet similar to that of Sliortly after that, I vent to.England. I think

*bh the young gentleman in Mr. Gilmour's office; the I left on the 22nd December, 1851. Before
as consequences of which would be most ruinous t) I left, i saw n1o impropriety of conduct in my

e- them and their employers. house. I meutioned these reports te Mrs.
a Under all the circumstances of the case, ic (Mr. Patton, but we ascribed it to the general way

S.) was of opinion that the Defendant was clearly in wih young ladies' characters are gene-
entitled to a verdict at their bands, from the total ry itiis cîty. On t
absence of the words imputed to the Plaintiff, or attacked i n my return

th ~ of publication before action instituted, on the m England,about lie latter ed cf Aprl,

ground that there was no evidence. of malice, 18.52, I tound reports i -circulation still fur-

ese and that ther~e was ne evidence of the loss of ther injurocus to her character. I made inves-
nb- iarriage, arising from the use of the words, even tigations as to her genmeral character and found

en- had they been uttered. The present suit (le said) it licentious and degradd. This was about '

was nothing moré or less-thant an attempt by the the 20th of April, 1852. I mentioned the cir-
.the Plaintiff to extort money frou the Defendant, cumstance lo Mrs. Patton, but as il was sO
bat because he was known to be a man of means, and near the ternination of lier engagement with

he (Mr. S.) trusted that the Jury would evince u, which was to expire on the 1st May, 1852,
tiseir disapprobation of sncb an attempt on her I came te the conclusion not to discaarge lier,

lofe part, by rendering the verdict he conceived, lav, in order not to injure her character. • On the
?o51 justice and the oath they had taken, obiged them I1st of or I desired lrs. Patton to get rid

to nder-namely, a verdict fa favor of Mr. oflic Plaintiff; gave her the money lo pay
ma Gilmour. liter salay, anci saent e hemleyt a
ther Mr. Stuart then called and examined the her salary, and sent her off. She wished te
tton following witnesses on bebalf of the Defen- remain, but we refused. I never heard any

e to datuestion of rarriage between my son, James
ever an. Patton, and lier. l corsequence of these

say • DUNcAN PATToN.--I was formerly a part- reports, I advised mny son and commanded
the ner with the Defendant i this cause. All' my daughier not to be scen in the streets

d in commercial intercourse has now ceased. It w i Plaintif.
wore was towards the lst of October that Miss Fer- Cross Lx-amined.-My son and myself

was guson came to reside in my family. I became did nlot live together, partly in consequence
three acquamited with her m consequence of an of his intimacy with the Plaiatiff. For about
ne of advertisement i one of the city papers. In one or two months before the arrival of the
efuse consequence of that advertisement f wrote a Plaintiff a my house, my son did not stop atSthiat note te the office of that paper requestieg lier my house. Ho conducted tc busimness cf the

afessa call at my house, at Indian Cove. On my establishment with me. He resided a short

Oss c return from Quebec te Indman Cove, Mrs. Pal- distance off, and·was still in the habit of visit-
ff lier- ton informed me that a Miss Ferguson had ing the house. I believe before the Plaintiff
*des it called fa my absence, and had made applica- came to my house my son was suffering from

had tion for the situation of teacher or governsess. my disp1easure, wich I manifested by sel-
ton At the time I speak of, I had not yet seen lier. dom speaking te him, except on business.
naatin She left word with Mrs. Patton forme or any Wsrsm:ss.-I desire to know from the

to in er party te call on Mr. McGie, for lier cha- Court whether Mr. Holt has a right to enquire
t then racter. On the following day, I accidentally into what passes in my family. It is a course
to the met with Mr. MeGie in the street. I accosted lie bas been following'from the beginning.
and a him, and informed him that a Miss Ferguson Ma. H rOLT explained to the Court that he

ieh the had called upon me, and had requested me t had no desire to compel the witness to state
cause cauplimfrclacer MrMGira calluponhimforacharacter. Mr.McGie, inanything about his private or family affairs,
mn us answer to my question, informed me that the but the Jury would recollect that thq wvitness,
a8id Plaintiff was lving with his family, that she James Pattomn, had coofly stated that ie had

had been teaching school at St. Johns, oppo been in a mamcr ntrapped by tise Plaintiff,
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that she had made-advances to hin, and had being about to go to Upper Canada. I did of cc
even written him a note requesting hin to.ne roquest her to remain, to the best of ry

corne home, before she had ever spokeni te knowledge, ani I ar certain I did net.1I
him. These, he was instructed to say, wee siedMrGilmur, se far as to teit of that
some of the malicious falsehoods in whidi certain videnco thatrnight be adduced hore. be a
that witness was in the habit of indulging. I furnished him with riolist. I handed a tist
What he (Mr. H.) vas now desirous of slhew- cf xvtuesses to Mr. Stuart. I have desired cars
in, was, how it was that sympathy vith and Mr. Welsh. to attend, as well as ry son and
affection for James Patton were excited in her daughter, in consequercof subpoenas 1 Inct
breast, and that it was the severe treatment supptiedMr. Stuart wiîh about four i es;
which that person had experienced, perhaps they wero intended for the Défendant, and
very deservedly, in his father's family which nay be for the Plaintif. The Défendant un1
first interested lier in his behalf. passes with me as a man cf means, and I ans

WITNEss (with heat)--Very well, come on.beliove ho is a person of censiderabie influ- tor.
CARoN, J., thought it would be well if once, that is, I mean the bouse. I1have had

the Plaintiff's Counsel did not go too far into a great ranyconversations with Mr. Git- f
particulars. The Defendant's Counsel would mùur upon the subject of ry son's and Miss with

daimthesam rihtandI the conséquence Fei-gusen's afiairs. I have net te t e best of aclaim the same right, n hecneqec
might ho that a great many things w ould be my knowlcdge heard Défendant alede te the
said that did net affect the case t ai.intifs beng in Montreal. hMr

Examination continued.-I am not awarehir say notbing te injure her character. Th m
whether or rtot I forbade his remaining it my cnnversatins I had with Mr. Gîlmour xero the
house or compelled him to remain at my cul- commenced by me first, whoa I vas deploring W
ler's house. He always dined with us on a the infatuation of mysen, inbeing ted aNvayby was

Sunay Idone rcolet avngbad ary the Plainitiff. Mm. Gilmeur expmessed bis re- 14Sunday. I do not recollect having adarquarrels with iim of any material conse- gret that il slouid ho the case; the reasons
quence. were, that ho was a young man of a fair edu- livec

MR. Ior.-Is yourmemory like Mi. la- cation, and ho bad a-perfect knowtedgo oftim- livir
milton's, somewhat defective ber, inside and eut.?1 have beard the doclara-

WrrNEss.-Not at alt. I cai tell you some- tien road, and t swear that Mr. Gitmeur nover ch z.
thing about your pàrtrier, if you ask me. used iny cf tiise wurds coutaineti thorein Iu prer

Ma. Hobar (to hie Cout)-The answer of. me, or Inny presence; and I nover beard
the witness is an extraordinary ue, an canl sthe xvitnossisanndayaantbing te injaeothe Piaintiff's Mis
only be looked upon as sheer impertinence. cliaracter. 1 aur net aware that I have bavE
But if the Court will permit, as it is evideitly been te 500 witnessos witb Mm. Gilmour. I was
the intention of the witness to convey the have abe-eivoî the purprt of ati I eV or
idea that he is in posgession of somethiug do- beard the Deendant say against the Plaintif, tjj

ratory to the professional orrpriate cha* regaory t tho pofossona r private cha- Wben oxpressing my regret t n iu ton'
racter cf one of the Plaintiff's Counisel, al- that my sou Lad boon in communication with
though itis beside the merits of this case, I Ibis tadylho 7eneratiy aeddeti is bond, ant
vill require the witness to say openly what soldem or ever spoke. I arnnt awame ta n

he has to say. ho ever mentioned Mm. Gisbomnes narneile oral
MR. iRvINE.-May it please the Court, Iconnectien with a lady, ant I say ho nover aide

am completely ignorant of anything that thedid. r. m genora o is bond
witness can possibly have to say concerning andiwhon ho did net aed bis beadblii j-jme, but I have no objection to his stating net speak. kno
plainlyi what ho means by his insinuation, Re-E.amined.-The w-lothree cf*us
and of this I feel confident that I shall not be resubgoenaed by the Plaintif. v
prejudiced in the estimation of Your Honor, JOHN ALFRED TonusET, cf Litie Faits, 5w-cm.
or of the Jury, or of any one present in Court, -I fermeviy eided at Quebec aid boardeti at
by anything that may fall from such a person atIlssoiIs;-i1know Miss Fe t C
as Mr. Dunfcan Patton. (General applause.) Ptaintifflu this cause. I bave met the Plainti

His Honor intimated that it might be ne- in several places, antishe w-as living at two
cessary to clear the Court, if the proceedings or tiree places Nvben I ktîew lier, that is, she ou
were interrupted again. cin-ed ber residenco from lime 10 lime. I

Exmination continued.-It was Mrs. becanie firse acquaintetiwitb ber, I thinkla g
tPaton who made the agreement with the the winter cf 1848. 1 thiuk she was thon as

Plaintiff; I was iot present. I am not awarelivinxitb a Notary, a rotative ef bers, ln St. k
of the Plaintiff having wished to leave some Roch or St. Jet
days before the month of May ; far from it ai.Iik shew-ont te ceof then'urmeries,
she wanted to remaini for some days after the elîber beforo or after that sho thon went te ti

fis fMay, tomake up for somedas hIl ~flrst of Ma, e n p e oe tiys she resido at Payne's. I bave met hem af-Payne's CI
had lost Ly sickness and otither ways. Stet was previous te the fait-cf 1851.
used to be in tow-n from Friday until Tues- She croatetia grcat many remarks. ierday, repusteher.tI do netrrecotemtaity th be iety

dayknowl dgeyandfImam certaineI did8not. I

I furishedhim wthfono ist.I and poed ity s
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of conduct at that time, that is prcvious and the Icarncd counsel for the Plaintif thought
up to the fall of 1851. it necessary to ostablisi her good characte

Cross e.vamined.-I do nlot rhean to say he should have ofl*red the eviden i
that she was unchaste; she vas reputed to tine. lis declaration stated that at the time
be an unchaste person. Her, character was whcu the siandereus words were used, she
spoken of very lighîtly at that time ; she was was in tie cnjoyment of the respect and
careless in her deportment, and not sufficient- esteontof lier fcllov citizens, and that she

I guarded in the way in which she con- Ilàd neer before been suspected of being
ucted herself. guilty of auy of the offences imputed te ber.
Re-examined by Defendant's Counsel.- 'festimoy te that eflèc should have formed

In, what way was she general [y carelesi and part of his evideoce je chef, and could eot
unguarded as you have expressed yourself in be admitted cow.
answer to the question put to you by the At- Mr. HOLT -as mnci suprised that his
torney for the Plaintiff? learned friend shold take suci an objection.

Ma. ToRNEY.--y coming to the Telegraph Lt was net ocly unfair in ilseif, but it was
Office, and remaining in a room there alone witiout any foundation as a point of practi
with Mr. Gisborne. She was theu living at Lt had been altogetisr in tie diecretion of
Payne's Hotel, but she used to come to the tie Plaiutiff's Counsel te give such evilence
Telegraph -Office, before she went there, in openiug or in rebuttal. How did they
Mr. Gisborne was an old acquairitance of know that the Defendaot would think pro-
many years standing. She was boareirg at per under the plea et tie general issue te
the time with Mrs. Payne's family. attack the Plaintifl's ciaracter? Thougi he

WILLIAM WALKERj Merchant, sworn.-I iad perhaps, the rigbt te do se, it was bard-
was residing in Quebec, and in the fall of ly te have been cxpocted that Mr. Gilmour,

- 1848-49, I became first acquainted with Miss averring that ie Iad neyer said anytiing
3 Ferguson, the Plaintiff in thi cause. She against her, sbould new attempt te blasî hir
- lived in Mrs. Payne's family, and I was came and character for'ever. And would il
- living there at the same time. I thought her uow be said that sie vas te lie bound hand

a giddy girl at that time. I believed ber and foot, at his mercy, and with tiis ungene-
chaste enough at that time, 1848; and, as te roua attempt ou his part to rom her, hav fot

e propriety of conduct, I believe she was giddy. the right te say eue word iu remonstrauce or
.d WILLIAlM WELSH, Farmer, sworn.-I kuow sbew that sbe vas net tie bad woman tiaI
's Miss Ferguson, the Plaintiff in his cause; I he would represent ber. Tiis endeavor te
re have known her for about seven months. I shut eut evideuce cf ber real character was
I was living in the fall of 1851 in the family of us cruel as it was illegal. Mr. I. then ce-

.r Mr. Patton when Miss Ferguson, the Plain- ferred te authorities upon tie poiut.
ff. tiff in this cause, went to reside in Mr. Pat- CARON, J- ciacacter cf every citizen
ar ton's family, where she resided sevén months. ie presumed lu bu good and ucblemished,
th After she had been some time in Mr. Patton's utîl tis contcary appeare. Tie Plaintif bas
nd family, I saw some of ber conduct that was uquestîouably the cigit te caîl ivpsses te
cat not very good. 1 could not say that ber gen- suppoit ber character whicb tie efendant
s eral character was very good when she re- brougis up evidence lu i acd tie
er sided at Mr. Patton's. Her general deport- learned counsel fer tie Plaintif was right je
d; ment was not very good. eut oiferieg tiat evideuce at au darlier stage.
did JAMES WELSH, (uletr, sworn.-I have Roaaav ChtALEaRs, Adrocate, examiued.-

known the Plaintiff since she vent to reside I bave knowu tie Plaintif frein tie lime
us at Mr. Patton's; that was in 1851. Since I since siewae 5 or 6 yeacs old. I was for a

lave known her I have heard several reports lime tie legal adviser. of ber mother vio
rn. about her character that were not very good; eutrueled me wilislber bueinese. Abdut tie
led bat was about the coming on of the spring. I age cf 16 yeare, se vas obliged te leave ber
the Cross exambined.-The last witness is in moîber ou account cf iarsis tceatment. Sie
tiff r. Patton's employ, and 1 in Mr. Gilmour's. leff Queisc for Moulceal, wiere se resided

two Mr. STUART here desired the Clerk of the foc a lime; se tien retucned te Quebec and
she ourt to call over the names of the witnesses endeavoured le cin se assistance from

I hem b ad subpæneaed. No others appear- hec friende. I cannot say that I knew ber
, n g, he declared that the case for the defence iutimately, excepl suei ietimacy as is usual

:ben as closed. belweec an attorney and client. Until tie
1St. Mr. HoLT requested that the witnesses lime I received a subpona je tie case of
cer- hose attendance e had required on the part Ferguso acd Patton, I neyer heard any tiing
ries, f the Plaintiff, should be called. Le stated agaicet ber ebaracter nor aey tbieg te ber
t to the Court that they were merely witnesses prejudice.
ne's character, and he trusted that not much Cross exaezined.-Siuce tie lime se ivent
851. e would be taken up in examining them. te ceaide aI Mr. Patton's I dcn't tiik I have
Her Mr. STUARIT objected. It was too late. Had seen hec more tian once, and I doe't think I
-iety
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have heard any thing of her one way or the
other. She was occasionally absent in Mont-
treal, where she resided, I believe, with an
uncle, as I heard, where she remained for
the first time twelve or eighteen months.
Her first return to Quebec was very short ;
she returned almost immediately to Montreal.
How lorfg she remained there, 1 cannot say ;
but some time afterwards I heard of her
keeping school in one of' the parishes of this
District. She aftervards resided in Quebec.

Re-examined.-Reports to a certain extent
perjudicial to ber character, might have cir-
culated without my knowing it; in fact I have
heard remarks made which, #th persons
not well acquainted with the world, might
have had a prejudicial effect against her. I
allude to such remarks as are frequently
made respecting a young lady who resides
apart from her relations, without any pro-
tector, by persons who otherwise may know
nothing against her.

CHARLEs PANET, Advocate.-I have known
the Plaintiff for several years, from her child-
hood up to the present time, having been for
several years the legal adviser of her mother.
I had excellent opprortunites of knowing her
character to be generally good. That, as far
as I know, was the reputation she enjoyed.

Cross examined.-I have not followed the
course of the young lady for the last fwo years.
I have seen the young lady frequently, but
she has been in the habit of going to differ-
rent places. For several years she has been
going backward and forward, between Mont-
treal and Quebec, and several other places: so
she informed me. Her 'mother resides in
Quebec, to the best of my belief. For several
years, she could -not agree vith her mother,
and did not reside withher mother for several
years. I understood she resided at Mrs.
Payne's boarding house, during what time I
cannot say. Since 1851 down to this time I
had net heard anythinr detrimental to ler
ccharacter, until this unfortunate affair, which
sshe told me herself, when she apprized me
that she was in law with Mr. Patton.

SoPiHI TREMELAY, Roardinghouse-keeper,
sworn.-I have known Miss Ferguson snce
the montiof December, 1849. She lived at my
house. I keep a boarding-house. The gene-
ral character of the Plaintif vas that of a
good young girl: She was a zrood person
whom I esteemed highly. During the whole
of the time she remained at my house she
bore the same reputation.

Cross examined.-I first became acquain-
ted with the Plaintiff in the month of Decem-
ber, 1849. She boarded at my house for nine
months, that is until the month of Aogust
foilowing. She told me that before commng
to boariwith me she had boarded at Mrs.
Payne's. When she left my house she vent
to be governess at a Mr. Pouliot's, at L'Islet;

she had no occupation while living with me.
After she went away I did not bother my-
self any more about her.

Re-examined.-I have not been paid for
the Plaintiffs' board, she told me that Mr.
Alford would. pay me. Mr. Alford is her
first cousin.

THEroPHILE DuFoRD, of the City of Quebec,
Clerk, being duly sworn, says.- -l have
known the Plaintitf since she was a child.
She was going to sachool, supported by her
uncle in Montreal. Her general character
was ged and satisfactory enough for me,other
wise I should not have invited herto my house
and parties. She received Mr. James Pattones
visits after she left the Pattons, at Point
Levy.

JAMES BANcRorT, Teller in the Quebec
Bank, sworn-I have known the Plaintiff for
about four years. I becamne acquainted with
her at the house of Mrs. Saxe,where she board-
ed. Her character, so fir as I know, has
been perfectly good. Witness knows that she
has been at St. John's, teaching in the Chris-
tieville endowed school, or school belonging to
the Church. Her character as far as 1 can
leamn was good. She was received in and as-
sociated with the first families. The Reve-
rend Mr. Bancroft is my brother, and resides
there, ,

Cross exarnined.--I have known the Plain..
tiff for four )ears. She came to board at Mrs.
Saxe's, a private boarding house, and she had
no occupation. She carne in December and
remained to my knowledge until May, and I
understood until August. So far as I can re-
member she went then to St. John's, in the
Disict of Montreal, as I understand. I can't
teh you where se has been since. I have
heard that she went to Montreal. I have lost
sight of her from St. John's where I saw her
one summer.

-F. W. G. AUsTIN, Ad'ocate, swDrn.-At
the termination of 1849, or at the beginning
of 1850, Lbecame acquainted with the Plain-
tiff, through the medium of a highly respect-
able family which she visited. And 1 had
frequent opportunities of seeing her, as she
resided about a hundred yards from where I
resided myself. I never heard any thing de-
rogatory to her character, until the subject of
litigation now before the Court was spoken
of some two or three months ago.

-Cross ex'amined.-I do not know anything
at all about her going to reside at Montreal.
I do not know how long she was teaching in
St. John's. I believe it was one summer.

ALFRED LANGEviN,Clerk, seorn.-The gen-
eral character of the Plaintiff is very good.
I have known her since 1849.

Cross examined.-I knew her at Mrs.
Saxe's, and lost all traces of her since she
left there.
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THEormnaE HÂMEL, Painter,swoYn.--I be- hiad ben knocking about from place to placo
came acquainted witli the Plaintiff in the without any settIed abode, and it was estab-

mouth of June, 1850; ber general character lished by the evidence of Mr. James Patton,
is d. that about the very time the supposed misre-

Croas examined.-She then boarded at presentations were made concerning her, she
Mrs. Saxe's. I did not know her before seeing was living at Mrs. Faucher's, a low house on

her there, nor am I aware vhere she has the Little liver road, and this was the person

lived since. A year after, I learnt that she who now wished to persuade them that her

ha4resided at Mr. Patton's. character was good. Mr. Duncan Patton, in
Mr. HOLT desired the Clerk to have called his evidence, had stated that she was recom-

other persons who had been subpænaed ou mended to him by Mr. McGie. Why had

behalf of the Plaintiff, but no other witnesses not that gentleman been brought up by the
answering to their names, he declared that he Plaintiff to say what her character was ; the
would rest the PlaintifPs case upon the evi- only inference which they could draw fromhis

dence as it was. + not appearing as a witness was that she well

He desired to know from the Court whether knew that lie could sainothing in ber favor

it was the wish of His Honor and of the Jury but perhaps something against her ; she hai

that he should then proceed with his reply not brought witnesses from the different

upon the whole case. It was then late, nearly places where she had been staying, but
seven o'clock, and if the indulgence could merely persons who had known lier some

be adcorded, he conceived that he should be time ago and very slightly.. But, if anything

able to perform his duty with more advan- were wanting to overthrow the evidence

tage to his client on the following morning whicb she had adduced and by which she

than at that late hour, when, all engaged in had expected to establish ber character, it
the trial, must feel some fatigue and be was the notorious fact that long before, and

anxious to get to their respective homes. at and after the time when she pretends she

His Honor stated that it was altogether a was so slandered by Mr. Gilmour, she was

question of convenience to the Jury. He was keeping the company of the witness, James

willing to sit as long as they pleased; but as Patton, as his mistress. Mr. Stuart enlarged
it was so late then, and the reply and his at considerable length upon this point in the

charme might take up some time, perhaps case, and represented to the Jury the great
maucÊ would not be gained by proceeding danger and injustice of permitting persons of

then. It was for the Jury to say whether this character to come before a Court and

they were willing that the Court should ad.- claim the same regard and consideration as

journ to the following morning or not. those who have no blemish upon their repu-

After some conversation among the Jurors, tation. He asserted with confidence that

some being willing to remain til nmidnight, they could not regard her evidence, as to cha-

and others being of opinion that it was time racter, ofany veight.

to go home for the dày, they stated to the Mr. HoLT addressed the Ju in re ly. Long
Court thaS the majority was for adjourning. speeches were not now the or er of the.day, he

Whereupon the Court was adjourned till would not, therefore, follow the example of his
the following day. learned friend. He expected to obtain their ver-

dict, but not through the merits of a speech. His
THIRD DAY. object now would be to lay before thern the law

FR Dec., 1853. and the facts of the case in such a way, consist-
FaAY, 2nd Dec.,185 ently with truth and justice, as he judged best

[The names of the Jurors havinc been call- calculated So advance the interests of the Plain-

ed over and answered to, the trial is conti- ispeaking of the wordsproved
nued.] · against Mr. Gilmour i Mr. Railton was the first

Mr. STuART stated that he had a right to wituess called. It was quite evident to every
addréss the Jury upon the evidence in rebut- one, from the manner in which his testimony was
tal adduced by the Plaintiff, and proceeded given, that he was unwilling to say anything
to say,-That the Plaintiff had altogether which might injure his former employer, or

failed to establsis hber good character; that rather. that he would say no more agast Mr.

tthe witresses whom she had called'had not Gilmour than the strict observance of his oath

had fair opportunities cf forming a proper es- required. The learned Counsel for the Defen-

timatè of her character, and were persons dant endeavored to persuade _them that there

whgçhad not known her for any length of time. were differences between the witness and Messrs.
T ada, moreover, spoken of lier character Allan Gilmour & Co., which should induce them

Theyr sp (the Jury) to attach no weight to Mr. Railton's
at a period of tine different from that laid in evidence, but he (Mr. H.) would, with coufi-
the declaration, and she had wholly failed t Sdence, leave it to thern to say whether there
inake out that at the time when the supposed was anything in the character or manner of
words were spoken, her character was good. Mr. Railton, or in the nature of the diffe-
It resulted from her own evidence that she rences alluded to, tu justify the Defendant's

l
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Cotinsel in imputing to Mr. Railton unworthy truc, it is net the case, sir; 1 hare netlingte <k
motives and revengeful feelings. Mr. Railton's with Mr. Gilmeur.
reluetance to give evidence shewed that he had [A Juaea-I dent think that these interrup
te ill feeling wbatever towards Mr. Gilmour, tiens ought te bc allwed. Mr. Stuart was net
and there was nothing before them to weaken or interruptedin bis address, and we sliuld like te

impugn the eharacter which Mr. Railton had hear wbat Mr. Hoit bas te sa; if he0 say

always borne as a gentleman of high honor. thing whieb is net berne out y the evidence, it te
What was his testimony, with reference to the'will bave ns effort upen us.
use of the words i That Mr. James Patton (who [TuE COiT-Me. Patton, if yen don't keep wit
was in the employ of the Gilmours aud Duncan quiet you will bc put eut cf Court].
Patton) was absent, and that the Defendant was It was as-char as the dayligbt'vhîch was then prt
desirous of finding him; his name and that of in tbeoom, that tise wituesses had corne for. tIa
Miss Ferguson being associated together, Mr.
Gilmòur said, that it was au unfortunate affair, wbirh miglît bave a trndeuey te relievo Mr. GiI- te
te which Mr. Railton answered, that if Patton seur, in whese powei4hey were te a great ex
liked the girl he ought te marry ber; that Mr.tout, and tbereby te crut the Plaintif fer ever,
Gilmour then said that it would never do, that it being a matter cf little consequeuce te thein
she was a person of loose character, nd liad b b a n ns er
been k ept byr a gentleman in Mfontreal-,and Mr. 1X~ceaept~ee~eatemae i 2lesitcelandMr.Fertunately foi- tise Plaintiff, these witnesses hnd M
Railton adds, that, te the best of his recollection, bren -examiued in.open Court, not by tIe enque
the word whore" was used by Mr. Gilmour on system,. wlîre tie greateet hypeerite may appear
the occasion, with reference to the Plaintiff.upn the face of tbe deposîtien, au Ionest sud
Were this evidence of Mr. Railton's unsupportel ru s n man. The Jury had secu how these
in any way, the Plaintiff could not have expected menhadprevaricated, quibbled, suppressed the
te succeed. Mr. Railton spoke positively enogh,tuth, a ntradicted emother. The yeun-
though it was only te the best of his recollection ger cf tbe twe Lad-unbiushingly proelaimed lus
-there was no reason te believe that his nmeo- ou turpitude, sud appoaced te glory is i
ry had at all failed him, or was clean gone, like share, sud eue would hacdly ho justifled inisay s
Mr. Hamilton's. In all great cases, strong feel-îg gnfrein tIe manuer of tIe eider, that
ings were exeited, and parties and witnesses honew -seut shame was. But freinail their
often went se far as te forget that they were un- windiugs sud turnings the teuth esfle ot-the
der oath ; he did net mean te say that wilful snd obscurity in whielsMe. Gilmeur sud tIe Pattons
corrupt perjury had been actually committed in
this case, but certainly they could not corne te beenpierced, he (Me. E.) wns sure, by the intellig-
the conclusion that Mr. Gilmour had net utteedere
the words, unless they believed that Mr. Railton te the evidence of tIe sen, theyfound that some-
huad been guilty of that 'crime. But the systemn tlîing ses said te bim by Me. Gilmour of Miss
of law in force in this country required the evi- Ferguson. Take even the veey iild version of
dence of more than one witness, in a case of this it given by tùë t&sgsî of this witeess, sud it
kind ; net that there must be two wituesses pre- anounted te semething important: that Me
sent at the occurrence of the particular fact, but i r ld Ibathat Miss Fergu8ses 7ud
that the testimony of one witness should be cor- e baing long te t Ms. Payes,d
roborated or confirmed in some way by the tes- aofe sn-ithcmp fa bre
-timony of another. The Plaintiff was not with--adh lsaviehin ota aryhe ?
out such correborative testimony ; the Jury had girl uniese beebad a stceng affection forber. Hi
had it before them ; it had been procured withdees net recolleet'of Mr. Giliout laving talked
extreme difficulty, drawn from the very throats of Mestrecl at ail. Was thon anything extra.
of unwilling witnesses, men under the control. erdiacy in te Plaintif'sbaviugIlboarded a
under the tiumb of the Defendant, and, more- ng fine at Mes. Payue's," tiat the Defendant
over, having a strong interest te accomplsh the shoulcltherefori advise bis net te marry ler o
overthrow of the Plaintiff in this cause; burning Was the cireumîtauce cfehe aing been often
with an intense hatred towards her, resolved te sein inothe compsuy of Mc. Gisiorne, of itself, sù
work her destruction, if possible, and acknow- steeng a preef ef the wantouness of the Plaintif,
ledging no scruples of conscience, or any other that the
bond than that of the conspiracy which they had Tesson, ealled.upon te advise the witness net te
formed with the Defendant. One of these wit- narry ber? Had Me. (ilnour said,badeither
nesses was the coarse and treacherous libertine cf tIe Pattons vontured te say, was thon suy
tto whose passionate appeals she had listened lu evidence befre tie Jury, that the gentlen
an evil heur; the other was his father, Mr. Dun- alluded te was a chacacter se noterionsly had as
eau Patton, that worthy man, -who had se identi- te ndir the eircumstsuce'of a lady heing sein
fied himself with the Defendant in this matter as withlm, a stain upen ber characteriMe.Gis
to hunt up evidence for him, and to furnish hisbon
Attorney with a list of witnesses ; that fair-play- very farorably.se in e'rc respect. Wlat thon
loving citizen, who thought thatnobodywas conclude fr the version given y
aware how completely he was under.the influence Me. Patton, junior, of Mn. Gihueurs expressions f
of the Defendant, or ow transparent was theunreasnble t infer that tey weri
mask which he had put on. stresger than was representtd by tIe wituess,

[D àÀrre, (lu a iond voice)-It is net str uger than was i repesentd by is lips. Thep
attitude, air td expressionef thedw.tuaspla -n

inerutdinhs drss ndw hol Iket
herwatM.Hlthstosy f esy Iay w



told that he fancied lie was trium >hing over tihe of suci an occasion of publishing as furnished a

Plaintiff when lie so qualified Mr. Gilnour'si legal excuse for the act. He (Mr. H.) was will-

statements, and that they, the Jury, would be ing tha* the Defendant should profit to the fullest

compelled to swallow the rmilk-aUd-water version extent by that sound principle of law which

which ho chose to give theni. It was for thien afforded protection to many communications,

to judge whether, or not, Mr. Railton's testimuony thougi they should deeply affect the character

was corroborated by what had escaped from this of individuals, but it was to be borne in mind

witness, aud by his manner of giving evidence. that the law Jid not afford that protection merely
Tie Court would tell them that they were the because an actual intention to injure was want-

proper and the only judges of the evidence, and ing, for if a muan uttered scandalous words likely

that they should most carefully weigh it all. le to occasion injury to another and to subject him

(Mr. Holt) begged next to direct their attention to obloquy, disgrace, and *temporal damage, he

to Mr. Patton, senior's, version touching the ex- vas presumed to bave contemplated the conse-

pressions used by Mr. Gilmour, in speaking of uences of such words-and if the speaking of

the Plaintiff. That gentleman (Mr. P.) testified tiem derived no excuse fron collateral circum-
r that he had had a great many conversations witi stances, none could arise from the consideration

ni Mr. Gilmour upon the subject of his son's sud that the mischief was not aetuated by any delibe-

Miss Ferguson's affairs; that he lied been de- rate or malicious intention to injure, beyond that

d ploring the infatuation of his son, and that Mr. whici was necessarily to be inferred from the

te ilmour used to express Lis regret at it; and act itself. What they (the Jury) had to consider

,r, what was the reason now put into Mr. Gilnour's upon this important branch of the case, vwas,

nd mouth by the witness, why the son should iot whcther thc circumstances of the speaking were

se marry this lady i Why, simply, because" lie suck as tofirrnish an excuse, a legal and reason-
he .was a young man of afair edceatioi, and had a able excuse, for the. use of the words, or not.

un- perfect knowledge of timber, inside and out." The Tihen, uncer what cirecumstances was it that the

,aie -perceptive powers of the witness might b so words were uttered, and what did Mr. Gilmour

strong as to enable hire to sec at *once that say ? Mr. Patton was absent from the office, and

ly this was a good reason for not marrying, but lie was supposed te he lu tie companyof a lady te
-hat (Mr. H.) had to coiifess to a dulness of compre- whoni he was not married, but with whom he

sir hension upon this peint, and lie would not be kept up an improper iutimacy. His resence
-the much surprised if the Jury declared themselves was required at the office. Supposing [r.-Gil-
-0ns as - much puzzled as himself. Attempting~ to mour to have had nothing particular in bus mind

had palm off such a reason upon them, amost induced against the Plaintiff, what course would he then

11ig- one to believe that there was as muci folly have naturally followed t Would he not, then,
irst, as wickedness in the composition of the as the mastyr of a household, as the head of a

OMss*e witness. They would recollect that as it did large mercantile establishment, as the prudent,
Miss not suit his purpose to give what Mr. Gilmour moral mian, his Counsel liad described him to be,

n of said upon .different occasions, lie (the witness) vould he not then have remonstrated vwith Mr.
id it would not commit himself further than to state James Patton, and distinctly told him that lie must

Mr that ",Mr. Gilmour generally nodded his head, either leave his service, or reformi that he must

S .and when he did not nod his hcead lie did not give up either the Plaintiff, or his, Mr. Gilmour's,
, and apeak 1" This looked very much like a negative employ i or would it have been improper on the

or pregnant, and hore, again, as with respect to part of Mr. Gilmour to tell the young man that

James Patton's testimony, they (the Jury) alone it would be much better fer him te marry sud

. e wvere to say when the vitness adhered- to the settle deown, than to continue a life of thatkind i
alked truth and when he departed from it, and what Mr. Holt took it that most of the gentlemen com-

tra- was the substance of his whole testimony, and posing the Jury before him would have adopted.
led a whether Mr. Railton's evidence was strengthened some such language, would have given some such

'ndsnt or weakened by the very strauge,. and in manîy advice, to any person i their employ se con-

7her i respects, contradictory statements of these two ducting himself. Had the Defendant adopted
often vwitnesses. Upon this point, the proof of the any such course ? Did 'lie, on the occasion -mon-

seif, sô use of slanderous expressions by Mr. Gilmour tioned by Mr. Railton, remonstrate with Mr.
aintiff, concerning the Plaintiff, he would not trespass -Patton? - It was but too true, that the utmost
>r that urther upon their,.patience. stretich of liberality towards Mr. Gilmour could
not to They were next to consider, if the words were not construe the expressions then made use of
either poken, whether they were uttered maliciously, by him into anythig like sound or fair advice,

e anY r not. The Court would tell them that there or, to use the words of an eminent writer, a con-

tlemaU ore two lrinds of malice; malice in fact and fidential communication, made en the ordinary

bad. as ce in law; that malice in fact means ill-will course of lawful business, from good motives, and

g seen ntertained towards an individual; malice in law, for justifiable ends, such as the law or morality
di. Gis- wronegful act intentionally done, without just could recognize as an excuse. Mr. Railton might

re, and use or excuse. In actions for slander, malice certainly have been the confidential clerk of

at thon :aw was always inferred from: the mere puib- Messrs. Allan Gilmour & Co., but did that rendor

iven by hing of the slanderous matter, and the Honor- every statement made to him by any member of

ssi0os ke Judge who, presided would inform them, the firm a confidntial communication ? The

ey were if they considered. the words proved, they learned Counsel for the Defendant had tried to

witness, ould be bounad to consider them to have been make that out, but it was playing upon words

)., The iciessly used, unless that legal inference were vith a vengeance ; lie lad next urged that itwas

Spl bal tted by proof, on the part of the Defendant, private anid confidential, because spoken in" the
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e a u;cted, in the conversatioe aramouijeaned1 ,esimoy-l teproprictysnaexedi&s 7fasehoodes

office; but he (Mr. H.) had ito ask his tearne 7totm Dfend at propri rl d e D dien h

lrieud who had pressed the point with ail thatwith theer-fendant, tise

gravi y whih essnew sthwell how to assume, ey of James Patton's marrying for the reason so face. Wo

wheravi wiae kae se rotected a com- fendant said it would nover 'hen James Patton woman posi

r eunication and nost rather the nature of the often already d lluded to Mr. Jm eu hattol . othe p so

commnication itel Did 'his learned friend himself had adinhtted tiat M . Gilmour had told the persona

preen tatte ffceoUMesse.> Ailan Giin-our hum not tb marry lier, nuiesse h ad a strong cribed to tii

commmc tattonie f Messr AlnGlorhmntt ary that c"he would probably able witnei

& Co, has herm eticaly seale d, that if the source affection for her, and ha t borne the noto- behalf, who

of wanders here there, yhe poisoned stream would "have married herthad she bod, the no to behim wh<

nover flow or cireuite heyond the precincts of "rious character that eh Jdid,(aeordlng t fbyr he wh

theounting roor ic ould any one of that emi- hlim.) Then where tad Mr. James Patton got fer tise uni

nent firm pour jutte cars of escis sud every of this I"noterions eharactor" of her, if net from honorable c

th -cesc of tise estilsmut sueh scandai or the Defeudisut. Mr. James 'Patton bad forFotten 1to arry ho

siauder as ho ig t soc fit, sud tie injured party t e xplaIn t n d when ho gave his evideuce ler art, ai

base nu ,edrcss, because hhey wr eal cousidered ie had aise forgotten, until reminded, that in his all le ing

cossfidesiti.l- clcr, sund tise Nords wore spoken lettors te tise Plaintiff ho bad sdinded t e inl- te show tisa

within tie offire eorinustead of disnwe passoe lterfertnce of the Défendant in their affairs. Mr. ment of

outhide, or upon tie pavementa l the street ghe Hf. begged to direct the attention of tie Jury expressed

distinction evas a novemoe sud all the-credit of again to two or three of the many letters whito the Logie

it as due teo s learned friend. The, the Jury, had been read to them; sd particulanY s oithe same tl

had prebably dOcided lu tiseir ovu mîuds isow tise letton narked C snd F. Loe .O. rnaa -Tise q no

theyw ndhaveacted if ed, it regardhowowlettDear Caroline--SerioP cire e by the Jur

slcd it eatioin" o ntm gig ese utlnar

ue of thaeir own clerks, i the same position in p"9revent eexosgtoal wateo smum- ifore,

hichd M r. G ilm our steod in relation to eM r.P at - y or Sunday w heu hwiaot t ysæ m e - inform edÕ

ton sud tise Plantiff Mr. ltailtju isad Obsvrved, "uey-Inmr now su outeast sud disewie Y m h ad

&IIf ho likes the ginrl, lot hlm înarry ho." Mn. "own famly-I sm residissg at Begm es, Mr. .- 

~tiey 
isad

Gilmour said, "il sveuld suover de; sho vas s (by whison, tise witness adxitted, vas meaut Mr. offered prc

porion of loose character, and had been kept by John Gilmour, th etaefend ont,) cetin odtos ruled that

spgentleman l Montreal," and Mr. Railton had " a.fine salary and situation on certain c tiOl the beise

noedoubt tint the w ord "iwhore" w as a se rused. ''its dw-ic ·u are c nnecte o I vil te e ye ea tise brlngia

Where was the good motive hero t vîer0e c ou Snday-ýdeflt attempt te comneevei!bee~, Cà- for tise Phs

tifiablew nd? ihow as that statement connet- roline, if yen really love me- Dear Caro my taned a ea

ed ith tise ordincry course of tise laful busi- "I am fretsesg my existence avay-yetiu are mny Tise uexh

nei of the office. Mr. H. considered it a waste "sole thought-remain vereyeon are isut a'eU considerati

of turne,sud almost an insult to their common "sec me-if possible write per beaer, ho is a interestng

sous fer Mis t> remark farther upon bis learned "person i afisic Ie" place every c5fideace. te ofid vi

friende confideutiaiecomflsnnation excuse, but "vryu afc. JA£à.' il.Apil25til8b. time ef t1i

ho had d elt upon it somenatiu conusequence Letter Fyran as follows "Dear, dear Careine- that upon

of the appaance o plausib ity icmis first "You excuse me most wrogflly b ould flictione

presented If Mr. Patto's absence from the "ihave met you according t opromise but I vas one or two

office and co-habiting with the Plaintiff justified "out of Quebec. vas n Mfor a raft at St. A- lien, tse

Mr. Gilmour in statingto third parties, or to Mr. gustmasky MturneMo le evenime lier as a

Patoblnsîf tntit~oid net d te ma ri'ho igaaked Mn. G. te lot me %ve Bore mallguity,

-aud tint sie vas e leosesaracter-and tht "mouey sud ho iaid h o "old de so on tho edion Theya

she had been kept in Montreal, then ho (Mr, H.) "tions ou are already waro ef." edWhy r. htie eet heact

vas vlllug te cenfese biieoif most pnofeundly "fine salany sud situation" been effored by Mn. vison she

ignorant as to tie elv upmnt aub udas Gilmour Mr. Patton1 Was it te socure a cn: erson vi

t it w as meant by an excuse orjustification. tinuation of the services of t latter thdiuture thond atsn

Still, ho could not refrain froin expressing to him to leado smore vIrtuell life for the future n sude e

tiem bis- ovuisumbit opinion, tht tic speaklng Witisent doulit, tise motivevwould tiseuhave been on hon exe

ofthem vods vas, beyond ail doudt, malicieus, god-but vas sus a motive consistent viti the nection vi

ana did net flov frem asu beansd sincone advice giveuni«bMr. Gilmour net te marry leet el for tie

desire, on the part of the Defendant, to eecute a Was1itunotrifr a mropmene Ikely that Mr. G- tte m

private duty, as was tison pretended. mounes end, if a prepen one, vouldiseimore eaaily g mas-

The uext, aoint they lad to consider vas, attained by a recommendation ht e atss reede orc-sea

whther or ne, the use of the slander concern- young man te dmasy ths lady tebom h vas usel ha

Mug honriy Mn. Gilineur had causod the lois of se feudly sttached anudvhh bdisebineim ebildi ainetUne

ho hmarniage. A.lor bnief reference to te Could it be doubted, thin, that Mr. .GibnOUrS nglit l

letton mricinda beenr pnduced by the Plaintiff influence and misrepresontiti. ori.i heff tit,e

veuldshowinhat d een tie ar or and inten- character had prevented this e Mn. opromis

sity of Mn. Pattons aection for ber. (Mn. James Pa n or

Bolt here read from the letters those passages would go for vint it vas ofr h i o t

vbicis ind neference te su union betvoen tiese tie firet p art of bis testlimon 1we tn 5ih

two edsns, ad vhieh shewed tit Mn. Pattons hewoul have married ee fer othe a ed yet

psonas n ted.) They, (the Jury " notorious character ottt she b he loved ne

Could entertain ne do e that they w ere engaged slight ie oved him tobee rea ode eisaty-

to one another. Then came the question, what reasn thbic d stituto ee " refusgo tae

artbadMr.Gilmour in prevetingthe ra hoftnarr r, beaue oUeling- "Hod refsse v mas fa

ýortrframoment again, te Mr. Raitens marny er, becisise se con-sented toyeB5l ê ut a fan
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eramour." Of all the impudent and cruel

a sehoods with whieh his evidence was studded,
this was the most gross and palpable upon its

face. Would any man in Court believe that a

woman possessed of the good qualities, and of

the personal attractions and accomplishments as-

eribed to the Plaintiff by the numbers of respect -

able witnesses who had been examined on her

behalf, whose hand had been souglht in marriage
by him who afterwards betrayed her, would prc-

fer the unhappy state of a kept mistress to the

honorable condition of a wife. If he had refused

to marry her, there must have been a demand on

her art, and lie (Mr. H.) thouglt it would take
all le ingenuity of his learned friend opposite
to shew that when a woman demanded the fulfil-

ment of a promise of marriage she thereby
Inpressed lier consent to remain a mistress. But

tise logie of the defence had been pretty much
the same throughout.

The question next in order, to be passed upon

by the Jury, as settled by the Judges before the
trial, was, at what time was the Plaintiff first
informed that the Defendant had published
the said slanderous matter concerning her ? As
they had observed, the Plaintiff's Counsel had
offered proof on this head, 1hut his Honor had

ruled, that as the words, if spoken, were proved

to have been spoken within a year and a day of
the bringing of the action, it became unnecessary
for the Plaintiff to establish at what time she ob-

tained a knowledge of them.
The next point which presented itself for the

consideration of the Jury, was one very deeply
interesting to the Plaintiff.. They were required
to find what was her general character at the

time of the slander. He (Mr. H.) did not think
that upon this point the evidence was at all con

flictinge. It was true that the two Pattons and

one or two others who were the jackals' of that

lion, the Defendant, had endeavoured to paint
lier as a lewd and abandoned woman, but their

malignity, was too evident, and defeated itself.
The had had evidence before them, of the high-
est Maracter, that, reviously to the unlucky day
when she entered the Pattons' house, she was a

erson who enjoyed the respect and esteem of
tiose who were intimately aequainted with her,
and at no time had any aspersions been cast up-
on her except such as were based upon her con-

neetion with Mr. Patton, Jr. The learned Coun-
el for the Defendant had laboured much to show
-ithe mere fact of her having borne a child, not

y g married, was quite sufficient evidence that
a er character was generally bad, but the learned

a ounsel hlad not been candid enough to refer at the

i ame time, to the fact that her hand had been
'a ought in marriage by the witness James Patton,
a that, in the hope that he would still perform

r. e romis'e, she had borne neglect and reproach

o a ûntil he basely deserted her, Stern

in .ry :c&ull not excuse the fall from virtue

at håeh inde her his victim, but lie (Mr. H.)
b'e ad yet to learn that the woman *who merely
ry loved not'wisely, but too well" must neessarily

er what was commonly called a 'bad cliracter.'

a ey, the Jury, were not now to decide whether

to was right or wrong in a woman to be seduced,

Ms ut a far different question, viz; whether or not

at the time or times, when Mr. Gilmnour repre-
sented the Plaintifl as a person of "loose charae-
the" and as a woman who "had been kept ia
Montreal," se was in point of fact, a person
whose character was "generally bad," Up-
on this point, the evidence in favor of the Plain-
tiff was overwhelming. The circumstance of lier
having visited Mr. Gisborne, at the Telegraph
Office, and remaining alone with him in a room
for some time, was a presumption of very little
weight indeed, when it was remembered that
that gentleman was an acquaintance of many
years standing, of whose respect and esteem she
was possessed, who had acted the part of a broth-
er, and proved a fast frieud, when those of the
same blood as herself had deserted lier. In an-
other case then pending before the Court, Mr Gis-
borne's evidence as to her charaeter had been
taken by commission in Prince Edward Island ;
that commission was now on its way to Quebee,
and lie (Mr. H.) much regretted that he was not
in a position to lay its contents before them.

He (Mr. H.) then came to the last point,-
What damages had the Plaintiff suffered, and at
what sum would they assess them, The dam-
ages suffered by the Plaintiff were special, and
they were general also. But for the Defendant,
she miglit now have been an honored wife,lier
child legitimated, and her husbaud an industrious
and useful nuember of society. The one grave
error would have been repaired, and years of
happiness might have been i store for lier. But
what had been the consequence of the Defend-
aut's acti Her lover had deserted lier and cared
not if with her child she perished i the streets.
Her friends would not cone near her, there was
hardly a soul with whom she could exchange the
good offices of friendship, the peopled streets
were a desert to her. This was no mere flourish
in an advocate's speech striving to do the best for
a client, but a sad truth to which he could testi-
fy. She had nt been utterly ruined, but she
would probably have been so, had she not su the
hour of her distress, received the aid of one or
two generous but unknown friends. That she
had not been driven to the worst extremity by
despair, did not palliate the gult of the Defend-
ant. He hai done what he could.-With respect
to the amount of damages, the Honorable Judge
would tell them that in actons of this kind, juries

acted altogether without control, provided only

that their verdict did not spring from passion,
prejudice, or corruption. Thiey would also be told

that it was in their power to infiet damages for

example's cake as well.as by way of puishing,-

that the law blended together the interest of so-

eiety, and of the aggrieved individual, and that

it was proper that they should take mto account

the circumstances, rank and condition of the De-

' feudant, that his ability to pay, legitimately
entered into tie estiuate of compensatory dam-
ages, because a dollar was worth more to a poor
man than ten times as much to a ricli one. Un-

less this rule were acted upon, there would be no

protection against the powerful and wealthy, who
muight spend their money upon vicieus caprices,

and purchase them as luxuries. e (M. H
therefore trusted tlat if they should judge Mr.

Gilmour g'lilty, th'y would award to the Plain-
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tiff so heavy a sum that it would eonrince great t

offenders that they could not.slander their neigi-
bours with impunty.

fis learned friend had permitted himself to

say that this action was nothing else thain a spe-
ecation upon the purse of Mr. Gilmour. It wasf
not without some surprise that he had licard so
experienced a professional gentleman* resort to
so threadbare a defence. làd any of them (thef
Jury) becu -preseut in Court at any time when(
actions of damages were being pleaded, and liad
not heard the Counsel for the Defendant with an
abundance of virtuous indignation declaim againstt
the mercenary and sordid motives of,the Plain-1
tiffi He could tell his learned friend that the1
Plaintiff in this cause cared little for Mr. Gilmour's
gold; but, having learned that lie was the cause
of the alienation of Mr. Patton's affections and of
her subseanent msisfortunes, she had not besitatel
to compei him to appear before thein, mercly
beecuse he was a rich man. It was no liglit un-«
dertaking that of calling to account one of the
wealthiest and most influeutial men in the com-
munity; but there was no alternative betwccn
that and a for ever blighted nume. IIad she a
father living, had she had a brother, the Defen-
dant would not bave dared to breathe a word
against lier fame. She had no relatives orfriends
to espouse her cause, aud had to choose between
lasting disgrace and contumely, and a snlt-at-law
with the Defendat Lt was for thctn to pro-
nounce that day if she had done cwell: she placed
lier fatle in their hands; she had peculiar claims
to a careful and patient exarination Of her case.

e (Mr. fH.) did not pretend tLat ose was a par-

agon ôf perfection; she was notcing moire than a
young, refined and educated womsan, perhaps im-
petuous and headstrong, frank and affable mShier
manners, with no mauvaise honte, but speakiug
her mind freely; not one of those youug isses

iho sat with their bauds crossed and answvercd
with "Yes, Sir" or "No, Sir,'but oue lwhoaclways
meant what she said and was but too rcady to
believe that every body else did so too. If her
deportment 'was not exactly such as her friends
could have wished, it was, perlaps, because at an
èarly age she bad lost a fatier who, whatever his
defeeta may have been, was nu honest man, and
lad been corupelled, through harsh treatment, as
had been stated by some of the witnesses, to leave
her mother's roof. She had since been dependant
upon her own exertions for a livelihood, although
some of her near relatives in this City were not
without meanus. -He (Mr. H.) trusted th at her
tinprotected state would, in their (the Jury's)
cýes, be in some measure an excise for the gid-
dsness of character which had been ascribed to
ler. fHe could not refrain, and he hoped they
would not deem him guilty of the baseness of ais
attempt to flatter them lwhen he said it, he could
not refrain from felicitating his client upon tise.
composition of their body as a Jury. While she
saw before her men, most, if not all, of whoi
were eetirely unacquainted with her, and with
whom - she had no relations of any kind, and yet

orne of iwhom might be well acquainted w ith the'
Defendant and have business relations with him,
and swhile she saw that she could not expect, even
bad ahe desired it, that there should be a leaning

t

towards her, unconnected with the justice of the
ease itself; on the other hand, she felt no appre-
hension lest they should bc moved- or influenced
by the great power and wealth of the Defendant.
Witiout fear of injustice, she placed her case be.-
fore them. HeMr.'H.) begged to thank the Jury
for their patience in listening to him; he might
have bein tedious, but he was oppressed with a
sense of the magnitude'of the interest which his
client had then at stake. He had not attempted
to enlist their feelings on her behalf, but had di-
reeted all his efflorts trï carrying conviction to
their mind. Tie Plaintiff had been soreiy tried,
but h believed that relief from oppressron was
now at hand.

His. Honor Mr JUsTICE CAoe charged the -Jury
as follows:-

GENTLENE:,-You have given your attention
witlh great patiene' to this trial, and all that -now
remisas to b«e donc, before yon retire to delibe-
rate upon the verdict to be rendered, is that I
should perform the duty whieh the law has im-
posed upon me of putting you in possession of
the principles of law whieh govern cases of this
kind, anid of remarking upon the rules of evidence
applieable to thein under the system of laws in
force ii this Country; and if I advert to the facts

brought out before you in evidence; I shall do so
-with ithe view of hEelping yon to come to a right
concluseon, though I would have you fully under-
stand that vhilejuries are bound to take thelaw
ef the case frora the ourt, they are the sole
judges of all matters of fact, and therefore0you
are quite et liberty to adopt such opinion as may
seein best to you, upon the facts of this case,
without being required in any way·to attach
weight to any different opinion respeeting themi
whichi may be expressed by me.

The present action is for verbal slander, an-
.action which in French should be called-ens dif-
'famation de caractère.

The Plaintiff in her declaration accuses the
Defendant of having stated that "she was a
whore," and that "she had been kept by a gen-
tleman in Montrël." If this bc true, she.hlas
suffered a very great wrong indeed at his bands.
Now,:gentlemen, with respect to the proof, it is
proper that I should tell you that our law me-
qun-es two witnesses in actions of this kind, and,
indced, lu proof of all facts which are not of a
commercial nature. I do not mean to say that
two witnesses to every particulav matter of faet
are necesiary. but that the statement of oue wit-
ness alone as to a fact is insufficient, and tihat
action of this nature cannot succeed suless you
find that there are two or more witnesses snp
porting o .eonfirming each other in theirtestimno-
ny concerning the fets alleged. Yen wili have
to considér whebether Mr. Railton who hastestified
as to som cf the words laidin the de claration,
speaks with a sufficient degree of positiveness,
and whetlier there is anything said by any of the
other witnesses which corroborates his testimony.
I have to tell you, however, that it is net necessary
that you should -be satisfied that the precise
words are proved, the requirements of oùr law
and jurisprudence are met, if thë Plaintiff estab-
lies that Words or expressions, in substance or
effet .tie same, have been used. It is your pro-
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vinee to weigh the evidenee, and form your own facts of which she complains; she is, aceording
conclusion, and I do not think it necessary that to law, to be believed on her affirmation unlesa
I shouldexprese any opinion whatever as to its the contrary be established; this has not been
weight or tendency. -You will also have to done in the present case, and therefore, the De.
decide whether the words have been spoken fendant not having proved his plea of prescrip-
maliciously, or not. You have been told, very tion, you may dismiss it from your attention as
properly, that there are two kinds of malice- altogether immaterial te your determination.
malice in law, and malice in fact; and that mal- The only plea put in by te Defendant to the
ice in law alone is sufficient to support the action. merits of the action was a general denial which,
This malice is presumed to exist, from the very 'under the practice in England and lore, puts in
speaidng of the words ; but it may be rebutted issue not only the speaking of the words and the
by the evidence that the words were spoken on malice, but also the general character of the
some lawful occasion, for a good cause, under Plaintiff. This is not the rule in the United
circunmstances that amount to a legal excuse. States, where it has been rejected on the ground
You will bear in mind all the facts and circum- that it is unjust toward a plaintiff, to permit a
stances attendant upon the speaking of the words, defendant, who does not justify or plead the
and you will have to consider whether or not, at truth of the charges, to attack the charaeter of
the time, the Defendant kept himself within the the plaintiff and offer in evidence circumstances

r limits of a fair and confidential communication- which have a tendency to prove, under the general
npon this point, also, your décision must be unin- issue, what caunot be proved under such a plea,

» I ftnuenced by me, but I am sure that your intelli- viz.: the truth of the words. The English rule
genee will enable you to come to a proper deter- that the generai bad character of the Plaitiff

f mination upon it. -You will weigh well the may be given in evidence under the general issue,
s whole facts, for it is strongly urged by the Defen- in mitigation of damages, is based upon the pro-
e dant, that the communication complained of, if position that a man of already tarnished réputa-
n made at all, was made in the performance of a tion cannot have received much damage by the
s private duty, and was strictly confidential. speaking of the slander. In this case thé Defen-
o0 [Here the Honorable Judge read from Greenleaf dant has brought forward evidence, with a view

on Evidence the opinions of learned Judges in of mitigating the damages, to shew that the
r- England, te the effect of establishing that the Plaintiff's character was generally bad; it is for

Jury abould deal liberally towards a defendant you to decide whether lis witnesses have proved
le havmng spoken words, whieh, though injurious to this, or whether the witnesses called on her behalf
u the character of a plaintif had been so spoken establish the contrary. In considering the evi-
Y eonfidentially, and either in the discharge of a dence which bears upon her character, you are
3e, dut, or in the common course of business.] not at liberty to found your judgment upon any
ch The damages which the Plaintiff alleges she partieular aets. It has been shewn to you that

m has suffered are special and general; if you say at an early age she was deprived of that parental
that you are of opinion that by reason of the care, which, if continued longer, might have pro-

in representations made by the Defendant eoncern- teeted ber from many of the cares and troubles
y. ing the Plaintiff, she lost her marriage with Mr. to which she has been exposed, and that for

James Patton, who otherwise would have married maay years she has been depenadut upon the
he her, you will allow her such damages as you exereise of her own talents for her support, and

a may consider a fair compensation for the wrong you have been appealed to not to condemn too
m- -if you consider that it is not roved thatthat severely her faults which have arisen from her

s was the cause of the breakliung of the engagement unprotected state and not from depravity or
ls. between them, you will then have only to direct wickedness. What you have te do with s lier

is your attention to thé question of generai damages, general character, and it is your duty to find

re- for though the words may not have had the effect what it was at the time of the speaking and
,nd which she expressly alleges that they have had, -publishing of the alleged slander. Then with

' it is urged on ber behalf that they naturally have respect to the question of damages, you have

hat the effeet of injuring her character and repu- been very properly told that offences of this
act tation in the eyes of the community. These are nature are offences against society as well as

it also questions exclusively within your province; against the individual, and that damages are

an -as to the question of prescription pleaded by given to serve for example as well as punish-

îou the Défendant you have already been told that ment-that juries act, in apportioning the amount,
the prescripticn established by the French Law, without control by the Court, and that it is pro-
u which ;ïc to be followed in this cae, against ver- per to take into consideration, the rank, ability,

aye bal injuries does not run from the 'day that the and cireumstances of the Défendant, and also the
fied injurious words have been spoken, but from the position of the Plaintiff; if you are of opinion

on, day that the utterance of these words has come she has been wrongfully injured, you must grant
ess to the knowledge of the Plaintiff; that the De- her an indemnity equal to her loss; for it is not

the fendant to avail himself of such a prescéiption because the Défendant lé proved to be rich that

n ought to have proved that there was more than you must grant to the Plaintiff more than she
sa a year that the Plaintiff was aware that the may have lost. Thé whole matter lé now left lu

ese Défendant had slandered her, when she brought our bands; from your respectability and intel-

law lier action. The Défendant las made no such ligeue I am convinced that the décision to which
tab. proof ; you have, on the contrary, the affirmation you will come will be right and just.
e or of the Plaintiff that it was not long before the The Jury were asked if they wished to re-

3ro. data of the action that she -was informed of the tire, but
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Mr. STConT reqýuestedthat the notes of the et the offRie of Mesrs. Gilmou and Company.

rSideTcehold be read over to them ewhih 2. Were the said words ospoken and pub-

dasncerdshly ordered to be done by the lished by the Defendant maliciously?

wa Court.TLeideceaing been then read Finding-Yes.
out rhedehibeaten 3.Did the Plaintiff thereby lose her mar-

e a- i r alleed in the said declarationT

Te jury retired to deliberate upon ther res. a

verdict; and, in about an hour, informed4the . A tining- ties.

Court that they were agreed. 4.. At ;what<9ime was the P!aintiff irformed

C1pon statig te the Court, through Mr. Geo. for the flrst time that the Defendant had

HaU, their statin othe Courtth upon the spoken and published the said words of and

Hialt qeionrm was remarke by-fthe-Grt..concemring her?
fist uest aeia wat enrLh

that they had onitted te find the time and if~W Cantsy

place, and they were informed that it was 5. What wus the Plaintiff's-geaeaLQiia-

-aterial that they should find "when " and racter at the time the said words are provd-

"whre. They retired again, and in a te have'been uttered anddjrnblished cf and

quater.f anhouxreturned their verdict as concerning the said Plaintïff by the Defen-

aows .- The Clerk of the Court reading the dant?-

questions- 
Finding - 'Mllîy trzfd dmgeb

qe. Did the Def dant speak and publish 6. Hat the Plaintif ffered dmage by

cf and concerniDgthe Plaintif the defamatory reason- of such scandalous and defamatory

words set forth in the Plaintifrs declaration, words, and at what sum do you assess the said

or any and which of them, and at what time dama -des?

z ad placeT 
Fmdin0-We award to the Plaintiff the

FindingThese words,- or words to the sum of £%O0 currency, damages.

sne effet, were made use o f by the Defen- And o say we all.

dat cffendconceredg the Plaintiff at Quebec, (General applause.)

dateanChrtm,1 2 ad February,1853. The Jury were then ischarged.
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